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by Anna Cham %

Star tracking in Memphis has

become a full—time job. We have

underground spies and reporters in

unexpected places every month, but

we still can‘t cover all the excitement.

We‘d like to extend an invitation to all

music industry movers, shakers and

fans: Call us or write in! We can‘t call

all 70,000 readers but we WANT to

know what you think and what you‘re

doing. MUSICIANS and CLUB

OWNERS: The Concert Calendar is

your free forum designed to let music

lovers know when and where. All you

got to do is send in your dates by the

15th of the month and we‘ll give you

some space. FANS and FANATICS:

I saw how many musical names were

lettering the editor of the daily local

paper. That issue wasn‘t dead or

alive for me but the half—life was

inspiring! Now get those cards and

letters coming to the Voice of

Memphis Music! STUDIO NEWS:

Any studio and anyone who is

recording can be news but you got to

tell ‘cause my crystal ball is on the
blink.

APPLAUSE

Memphis Cablevision handed out

awards last month for Memphis
Access Video Volunteers program—

ming. Guitarist John Stover re—

ceived an award for Best Music

Program for Memphis Aid Concerts.

MAVV taped the main stage all day

with everyone from Marguerite

Piazza to Rufus Thomas appearing.

Stover was producer.

Best Music Video was awarded to

Leroy Moore for Hand in Hand. The

video was very similar to the Hands

Across America spots. It was pro—

duced to raise $ for the hungry and

homeless in Memphis and featured a

number of musicians and politicos.

Also nominated for music videos;

Animal Instinets,. a Commodores

tune; the song "Radio/Audio" by

Reba and the Portables, produced by

Dan Ralph; and Good Question‘s

"Catcher In The Rain," also pro— —

duced by Ralph.

Ardent Teleproductions was

honored with a Pyramid Award for

"Born Yesterday," music video for

PolyGram recording artists The

Everly Brothers. Teleproductions
crew consisted of: Marius Penezner—

director, —Rick Dupree—DP, Zoot

Byrne—gaffer, Brit Warner—audio,

Gill Herron—ist camera assistant,

Robert O‘Bluess—grip, Tom Clark—

grip, Rosie Muller—make—up, Carol

Tagger-production assistant. —Good
job!

MUSIC BUSINESS NEWS

The BLACK MUSIC ASSOCIA—
TION, a national non—profit organi—
zation based in Philadelphia,
recently chartered its seventh
chapter in Memphis. Association
members are grouped into 4
categories; artists/performers,
manufacturing, retail/merchan—

 
 

 
 

Following publication of an editorial about
Ringo Starr by Rheta Grimsley Johnson in the
Commercial Appeal, Monday, March 9, pro—
ducer Chips Moman led a demonstration
outside the paper charging that it was unfair to
Ringo and to Memphis music.
Moman‘s wife, Toni Wine, and local

entertainer Don McMinn were among those
attending the rally. Ringo, who had been in
town recording at Moman‘s 3 Alarm studio was
out of the city and issued no comment. David
Wayne Brown, executive editor of the paper,
stood behind the editorial and was quoted as
finding it "charming." Ms. Johnson, who
among other things said that, "An aging Beatle
is yesterday‘s news," in a follow—up article .
about the controversy suggested that, "Let the
Chips fall where they may."

The normally publicity

 

 
shy Mr. Moman, after a
couple of furiously public
days, was unavailable for
a scheduled interview. It
was also reported that
two lawsuits have been
filed against Moman in
connection with alleged
unpaid bills for work at
his studio. Y
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Jim and Jo Lynne Palmer during

rehearsal for 1985‘s "Best Little

Whorehouse . . ."

Memphis Star Graphic Artist

Jim Palmer and his wife Jo Lynne,
who have appeared in numerous

local stage productions, will be

among the cast members of a new

Larry L. King play: The Golden

Shadows Old West Museum when

it premieres April 30, May 1, 2 at

MSU‘"s Studio Theatre.

The show will be directed by for—

mer MSU Director of Theatre

Keith Kennedy, who previously

staged King‘s The Best Little

Whorehouse in Texas in 1985.

Ticket information can be ob—

tained by calling 454—2565. x

   

dising and radio. The Memphis

Chapter has 12 charters and

upwards of 40 members includig

lawyers, dise jockeys, promoters and

musicians. President is Timothy

Matthews, vice—president is Bob

Curtis. For more information call

(901) 525—6651 or 320—4057, or write

Black Music Association, P.O. Box

3689, Memphis, TN 38173.

MEMPHIS MUSIC ASSOCIA—

TION sponsored a press party

on March 21st in the Peabody Alley

Night Club. All Demo Derby

entrants received a free album. All

category winners received 10 free

albums. (The album will be avail—

able to the general public for a

minimum donation (cost) of $3.50. It

is a compilation of the Demo Derby‘s

winning songs. Contact Memphis

Music Association, Inc. P.O. Box

41063, Memphis, TN 38174—1063,

phone: (901) 398—8714 for albums.

cont. page 7  

   

 

  
CONNIE HIERS, M.D.

PLASTIC & RECONSTRUCTIVE SURGERY
Head & Neck Cancer ® Skin Cancer ® Birth Defects e Hands ® Burns ® Hair Transplants

Tummy Tucks * Breast Reduction, Enlargement & Reconstruction * Cosmetics —
Face, Eyes, Ears & Nose ® Trauma (Automobile Accidents) e Maxillofacial Surgery

In—Office Breast Enlargements * Ask About The Cosmetic Surgery Vacation

OUTPATIENT CLINICS AT THE FOLLOWING HOSPITALS:

 

 

      

  
  

    

     

GRAY‘S HARRIS LUCY LEE RANDOLPH
Batesville, AR Newport, AR Poplar Bluff, MO Pocahontas, AR
793—2321 523—8911 314—785—7721 892—4511       

 

WE WELCOME INSURANCE/MEDICARE

816 B. Rains St. « Jonesboro, AR e 501—935—0861

1204 W. Kingshighway e Paragould, AR « 501—935—0861

Irate

STAGE

FULL SERVICE

ENTERTAINMENT

CORPORATION

DALE G. SHIRLEY

LARRY O. McKEEHAN III
DANIEL G. JONES

  

  

  

   

   

  

   

  

 

  

STAR STAGE
is a Full
Service Enter—
tainment Corpo—
ration offering a
Complete Range
of Entertainment
Services Including:

With Decades
of Combined

Experience in the
Entertainment

Industry, Our Staff
has, in the past,

worked with such
37 E. CAROLINA AVE. Artists as:
MEMPHIS, TN —38103

Entertainment Agency raLU 33423:

Productions OUTSIDE TENNESSEE Beach Boys

Management 1—800—643—0016 Patti LaBelle
Black Oak Arkansas

Records

   

 

Billy Joe Royal
Bobby "Blue" Bland

Neville Bros.
DeGarmo & Key

Blood, Sweat & Tears
Conway Twitty

   

    

Publishing

Promotions

Consulting
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Space in Studio News is avail—

able to ail studios open to the

public recording music or videos |

in the Memphis area. Submis—

sions must be typed, double—

spaced and received no later than

the 15th of the month prior to

publication. Address material to:.

The Memphis Star,

Houston, 643 S. Highland.,

Memphis, TN 38111. The

Memphis Star reserves the right

to edit all copy.

At EASLEY RECORDING, Rene‘

Coman was up from New Orleans to

rec six songs. On the sessio

Spake, Doug Garrison, Ron E }

and Doug Easley. Rene‘ is current—

ly touring Europe with Tav Falco‘s

Panther Burns.

Singer Amy James was in the

studio completing a demo with the

Three R‘s providing the rhythm
tracks. Alcove Records‘ Allen Jones

brought in his band to start working
on a new r & b release.

At MSU‘s COMMERCIAL
MUSIC RECORDING COMPLEX:

Cafe Racers recorded three original
tunes under student engineer Terry
Malone. Also at MSU Wolfgang

(comprised of ex—Rico‘s Yada
members Rick Heard, Steve Powell
and Jim Medlin and fronted by

vocalist Claudia Kroboth) cut a demo

entitled "Nobody‘s Like Y T

written by Claudia. The demo w:

produced by Medlin ar "

Jim Godsey

duced.
neered and co—pro—

At COTTON ROW RECORDING:

Local rhythm and blues singer Chick

Rogers, who has gained quite a loc
following from performances at th

Cotton Club and J—Mac‘s is recor
ing an independent album with pro—

ducers Zabu and Ray Griffen. Pro—
gramming and technical assistance

was provided by Ben Flint and Lloyd

Smith. Engineers on the sessions are

Danny Jones and Gerard Harris.

PeterBuck Productions co—owner

Pete Pederson was in the studio cut—

Page 6

c/o Ken .

e Jan Gardner

" the re—opening of Liberty —

Musicians in—

ill Flores,

& r and Pete

Pederson. Lyrics were written by

Jaine Rodack. Niko Lyras

engineered.

Paul Brown (formerly of Amber)

has been in the studio with producer

Niko Lyras working on/ a demo
package.

iko Lyras

new tunes fo

nFringspring.

ilso working on some

‘lla Brooks with the

4 t Williamson and

ian Steve

a four song
shopped to

majors. avid \\vz1;1’t‘> is

engineering.

John Scott and John David Wages

 Derri ‘lark on

wn gospel albi

At ARDENTS

Walsh was in 1

new album wi

Cochran on bass and Chad Cromwell

playing drums; Terry Manning pro—

ducing and engineering.

In Studio B: J. Blackfoot (Edge

Records) was in remixing a song for

the second single release from the

new album U—Turnr. William Brown

and Tom Laune enguneered. Also,

The Replacements have finished

their album, Pleased To Meet Me, for

Warn Jim Dickinson

produced, Joe Hardy mixed. A lis—

tening party for Seymore Stein, Sire

Records President, and Warner

Bros. staff from L.A. and N.Y., was

well received. The new guitarist for

The Replacements is Small Town

Slim Dunlop.

At Studio C: The Hot Cotton Jazz

Club were in to cut a new album fea—

turing Ruby Wilson. John Hampton

and Tom Laune engineered. Maria

Tynes brought another mix session

to Ardent‘s Robert Jackson. Garwin

Jones was in mixing with Pat Taylor

and Tom Laune behind the board.

Alex Chilton has completed his new

album. Mark Culp engineered and

Ron Easley, Jim Spake, Doug

Garrison, Sam Shoup, Rene Coman

and Fred Ford were used for the

tracking sessions. Joe Hardy did a

remix of Jason D. Williams live

tapes. Mystress was in, with

engineer Tom Laune, preparing for

an EP release. Kevin Allison,

manager for Joe Walsh, assisted with

guitar sounds. Rock 98 has definite

interest for airplay.

At MEMPHIS SOUND PRO—

DUCTIONS Labor of Love has been

recording for Star Stage with Danny

Jones producing and Larry

McKeehan as associate producer.

Mike Allgeier is engineering.

At POWERHOUSE Gary Wheeler

and Phil Matthews have finished

their single "Memphis Car Wars"

(b/w) "White Trash Woman" Danny

Jones and Steve Hauth produced.

Finally, at ROADHOUSE

STUDIOS: Travis Whitten was in for

tracking with drummer Keith

Gilliam and overdubs with Chauncey

Askew (trumpet) and Kenny DeWalt

(trombone). Mark Patrick

engineered. *

The Cafe Racers, from left, Rusty Stavely, Andy Tate, Eric Wallace,

Richard Thompson and Hugh Foote with road crew Bartles and

James, have been recording at Memphis State.
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Star Tracks
from page 5

Ella Brooks‘ "It‘s Easy (When You‘re

On Fire)," co—written by Christina

Louise, above, and Niko Lyras, will be

featured on the HBO telecast of the

Hagler—Leonard fight, April 6.
photo by Kell

Mark your calendar for the April 6,

General MMA meeting at the Main

Library, Peabody and McLean,

Room B, 7 p.m. This will be the first

meeting of the fiscal year, and the

night for election of officers. If you

have not paid your dues send or bring

them for the meeting, as you must be

current to vote or run for office.
The MEMPHIS STAR christened

its Beale Street office with a press

party and open house in March. A

good time was had by all (see photo

pg. 23). We‘ll be moving our sales

and ‘editorial staff in the next: few

weeks.
On the 3rd floor of 203 Beale Street

Channel 13 found us washing

windows the day of the party and

taped an interview with Publisher

Jim Santoro which was aired during

the open house. We were glowing

with pride until Ed Craig invited the

entire viewing audience to come on

down. Can we throw a party or

what?!

In the current issue of the national

trade magazine Grammy Pulse, Star

staff writer Jack Abell has a story on

the future of classical music which

was reprinted from our October1986

issue. We do get around.

We are pleased to announce the

addition of Joe. Byers as Sales

Manager and Richard Hicks as

Account Executive to our staff. Glad

you‘re aboard.

cont. page 11
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Got A Band?

Need A Job?

Call Star Stage!

Entertainment

901—526—STAR

OUTSIDE TENNESSEE 1—800—643—0016
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F & M SOUND PRODUCTIONS

Your Mobile Sound Company

Quality P.A. Rental

To Fit Your Budget

BANDS e CLUBS *e CONCERTS

For Information And Rates Please Call:

(901)756—9443 or (901)754—8929

PRODUCTIONS
~

24 TRACK RECORDING

315 Beale Street U.S.A. 525—5500
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BATON ROUGE BLUES

The crowds for the 1986 Baton ’
Rouge Blues Festival on the
grounds of the old state house
and, right, Silas Hogan.

photos by Charles Hunt

Memphis is not the only town that
has the Blues. Along Highway 61
from New Orleans to Chicago at
numerous points the Blues is alive
and well. Surprisingly, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana is one such stop along the
way.

Their 7th Annual River City Blues
Festival is scheduled for April 4th
and 5th Over 40 acts are set to
perform.

 
by Charles Hunt 

There is something special about
driving into Baton Rouge, Louisiana,
especially from the west on High—
way 61. If the windows are down, the
combination of wind, the featureless
landscape and the clack—clack of tires
on softened asphalt veins makes for a
palpable lethargy. If it is summer,
and it always seems to be, the sky is
white and low. A blue haze obscures
all but the horizon.
From that highway, you cross by

ferry the area‘s other great highway,
the Mississippi River. Bob Dylan and
others sang about Highway 61, the
sense of expectancy. But they were
only stealing their cue from the old
bluesmen who lived there and sang
about it from first—hand experience.
For them, the twin highways — the
River and Highway 61 — offered the

promise of better times "just up the
road a piece."

Many of those bluesmen took one of —
those highways. Buddy Guy went on
to Chicago and found his measure of
fame. Others, like Henry Gray, went
to Chicago and perfected their craft
before coming back to Baton Rouge.
Others, such as Moses "Whisperin‘ "
Smith, are gone entirely, remem—
bered only by a few scratchy re—
cordings. But there were still a few
who played on front porches, in small
clubs — a few who stayed in Baton
Rouge.

Now more people are taking the
highway back, to play and to hear the
blues. And those who stuck it out
through those lean years are
beginning to find their measure of
fame, too. Blues musicians such as
Zack "The Cat" Gaines and Arthur
"Guitar" Kelly are receiving the
satisfaction that a lifetime of per—
fecting their individual sound
brings.

Henry Gray, who has recorded on
the Chess label in Chicago with every
big name in the business (B.B. King,
Otis Spain, Howlin‘ Wolf, Jimmy:
Rogers, Big Willie Dixon, Little
Walter and Muddy Waters; just to
drop a few names) remembers
playing at a house party in an old
shotgun house. The woman of the
house was in the back frying fish, and

  

  

Henry and Zack Gaines (on upturned
Falstaff pasteboard boxes in lieu of
drums) were playing inside.
"That ole house was so filled with

peoples dancin‘, they broke it in two,"
remembers Gray. To this day, the
same house visibly sags in the middle
where its spine was broken by the
throng. f
"Lord have mercy on me! If I gets

these mens outta my house, I ain‘t
never gonna do this again," lamented
the owner of the house.
Gray and Gaines are booked solid

with engagements now, in legitimate
clubs across the country. College
types rub shoulders with European
visitors and with those who didn‘t
have to go away from Baton Rouge or
had to "learn" about the blues.

There are many reasons for the
resurgence of the blues in Baton
Rouge, and no small measure of
credit is owed the River City Blues
Festival, which each year attracts
larger, more appreciative crowds.
Attendance at this year‘s festival,
scheduled for April 4 — 5, should
easily top last year‘s figure of 40,000.
The festival, in downtown Baton
Rouge, is a weekend of non—stop blues
on three stages. Like the six previous
festivals, this year‘s is entirely free
and open to the public.

In addition to the scheduled
activities downtown, many local
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clubs are planning special events to

coincide with the festival. But it will

be just another weekend of blues at

Tabby Thomas‘ Blues Box and Heri—

tage Hall.. Rockin‘ Tabby Thomas

and His Mighty Houserockers are

another reason for the revival ofwhat

was, until recently, a musical form

thought to be dying out. Thomas has

been out there 31 years, playing the

circuit, cutting an occasional record.

When he retired from one of the

petrochemical plants that ring the
city, he made a commitment to the
blues, his first love. A great deal of
the credit is owed Thomas for giving
the Blues a permanent home in Baton
Rouge and for making it accessible to
a wide audience.
Another contribution of Thomas‘

was to bring younger musicians into
the club and onto the bandstand.
While veterans such as Thomas and

Gray are still venerated, there are
now younger musicians who take
their turns on jam nights to play with

the old timers. And to learn. For

example, Thomas‘ two sons, Chris

and Tammy, have struck out on

musical careers of their own.

To graph an academic term on

what is, emphatically, a musical

form not learned in schools, Baton

Rouge blues is organic. The music of—

the old timers incorporated the same

work calls and jump—ups from the

previous century into the more well—

known Delta blues from Mississippi,
upriver of Baton Rouge. But it also
picked up the jazz—oriented style of
blues from New Orleans, just 70
miles downriver. Blues pianist
Henry Gray and others made the trip
back and forth to Chicago as if it were
just outside the city limits of Baton
Rouge, as part of a natural migration
of musicians. And, in course, they
brought back the Chicago blues
sound. Newer, younger musicians
and groups, such as Eyewitness
Blues and the Circuit Breakers are

fusing rock and roll riffs to the

traditional blues note.

The Blues Festival furthers this

democratic tradition of this most

American of art forms. Gospel

groups share the stage with down—

home blues musicians, stressing the

marked similarities between the two.

Raful Neal will share the stage with

an undetermined number of his

eleven offspring, as well as some
third—generation members of his

family. Last year, three—year old

cont. page 52

 

 

  

 

Memphis

Music

Festival

April 11

Who will be the next inductee

into Beale Street‘s "Walk of

Fame?"

 

by Sandy McKenna 

Ready for twelve hours of non—

stop, high—energy authentic

Memphis music? Beale Street will

be reverberating with traditional

home—grown sounds from 2:00

p.m. until 2:00 a.m. on Saturday,

April 11th. According to Davis

Tillman of Elkington & Keltner,

seven clubs along the cobblestones

will be featuring acts — blues,

country, rock‘n‘roll, jazz, and

bluegrass. All performers are

either from Memphis or have close

ties with Memphis‘ musical

heritage.

The Memphis Music Festival

originated as a salute to local per—

formers and was held during the

Labor Day weekend. Its rousing

success led to a second festival in

the spring. "Once a year is not

enough to honor the great

musicians of Memphis," said

Tillman. The projection is to hold

the festival twice annually and

promote the culture and diversity

of the local music industry.

Customarily, at least one new

inductee to the "Walk of Fame"

(sponsored by Scholl) is

announced during each of these

music marathons. Members‘

names are inscribed in bronze

music notes which are inlaid in

sidewalks lining the historic

avenue. There are currently eight

members of Beale Street‘s "Walk

of Fame" including B.B. King,

W.C. Handy, Nat D. WIlliams,

Memphis Slim, Rufus Thomas,

Albert King, Ma Rainey and

Furry Lewis. Their commemora—

tive stones will be in place for the

upcoming festival.

The highlight of April l1th‘s

activities, which are sponsored by

Budweiser and Coca—Cola, will be

the appearance of "The New Sam

and Dave Review" featuring Dave

Prader. Tony Joe White will also

be a headliner during the day‘s

events. Other bands scheduled to

perform include many Memphis

favorites — Ben Cauley, Don

McMinn and the Rum Boogie

Band, The Settlers, Good

Question, The Tennessee

Gentlemen, and Joyce Cobb. Ad—

mission is $5.00 per person and

allows unlimited access to all

participating clubs and res—

taurants. Tennessee liquor laws

prohibit entrance to. anyone

under the age of 21. For further

information about the Spring

Memphis Music Festival contact

Elkington & Keltner at 522—9260.
¥ a
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ATTENTION! NARAS meetings

have been moved to a different day!

Instead of the first Tuesday of each

month, NARAS meetings will now

be held on the second Tuesday of each

month. This month‘s meeting will be

will be held Tuesday, April 14, at 5:30

p.m. As usual, the meeting will be

held in the 5th floor auditorium of the

Media General Building on Union

Extended.

The Memphis Chapter of the

National Academy of Recording Arts

and Sciences will sponsor a seminar

demonstrating advanced production

and engineering techinqgues on

Saturday, April 11, 1987 from 9:00

a.m. to 5:00 p.m. at Memphis Sound

Productions, 315 Beale Street.

The seminar will be led by

engineer/producer Fred Catero, a 37

year recording industry veteran; and

   

TheOrpheum, "the South‘s Finest Theatre," was the venue for NARAS®

Annual Grammy Party and Second Annual Premier Players Award. See

additional photos on page 48.
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the Memphis Chapter of the

National Academy of Record—

Industry today.

NARAS

The Grammy Awards

And Much More

If You‘re Part Of

The Recording Industry . . .

We‘d like to invite you to join "uprennecmaprtinlneat ®|
l Please send me more info about joining NARAS: I

I

ing Arts and Sciences. :Name I

| Address
=

Our Active members vote for = City |

the Grammy winners, and | — |

along with our Associate (non— | State Zip |

voting) members we‘re helping | NARAS I

to create Tomorrow‘s Music | P.O. Box 41072 * Memphis, TN 38174—1072 |

J
I

 

«way,"
®

 

 

 

 

(901) 454—2350

  

Leslie Ann Jones, engineer and pres—

ident of the San Francisco chapter of

NARAs.
Fred Catero‘s credits include:

Janis Joplin, Chicago, Blood, Sweat

& Tears, Simon & Garfunkel, the
Pointer Sisters, Herbie Hancock,

Cabaret (Original cast album),
Aaron Copeland, Barbra Streisand,
Linda Ronstadt, Mel Torme,
Confunkshun, Bing Crosby, Count
Basie, Dave Bruebeck, George
Maharis, J.D. Souther, Aretha
Franklin, Patti LaBelle, The
Buckinghams, Peter, Paul & Mary,

Bobby Womack and Lorenzo Alvary.

A member of NARAS for 27 years,

Mr. Catero has served as chapter

president, national vice—president,
and national trustee. Catero Records

has produced 17 albums with three

more in production.

—

Mr. Catero
teaches audio engineering at the
College for Recording Arts in San
Francisco, and is a member of the
Audio Engineering Society.

Leslie Ann Jones began her career
as a staff engineer for The Automatt
recording facilities in San Fran—
cisco. Ms. Jones was one of the
country‘s first female engineers.
Her credits include Boz Scaggs, Jane

Fonda‘s Workout records, Carmen

McRae, Betty Carter, Herbie
Hancock, Cris Williamson, Holly
Near, Angela Bofill, Joan Baez,
Bobby McFerrin, Santana, and Andy
Narell. Ms. Jones is a partner in
Bradshaw Management, a firm
specializing in artist management
and promotion. She currently guides
the careers of rhythm and blues
artists Linda Tillery and Teresa
Trull.

To register for the seminar, please
send a check to: Memphis Chapter,
Inc., National Academy of Recording
Arts and Sciences, P.O. Box 41072,

Memphis, TN 38104. Registration

fees are: $5 for students, $10 for

NARAS members, and $15 for non—

NARAS members. Fees should be
received no later than April 8, 1987.
Please register early because space is
limited and it may not be possible to
accomodate late registrants.

NARAS advances the arts and
science of sound recording and
fosters creative leadership for artis—
tic, cultural, educational, and
technical progress in the sound
recording field. *
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Star Tracks
from page 7

And, we have been named THE.

OFFICIAL PUBLICATION OF

BEALE STREET, USA.

MEMPHIS SOUND PRODUC—

TIONS also celebrated their Beale

St. grand opening in March with an

invitation—only bash that brought out

the best of the local industry. The

brand new 24 track studio at 315

Beale stands on the site of PeeWee‘s

Saloon, the legendary hangout of

W.C. Handy. The world class quality

room has the equipment, talent, and

atmosphere to make history. Owners

are Tim Goodwin, John Fleskes and

John McDowell.

THE BEALE STREET TEN—

ANTS ASSOCIATION voted unani—

mously to close the street to traffic

between 3rd and 4th streets every

weekend. They have also initiated a

Beale Street Strut to convene every

Friday at 6:00 p.m. in front of W.C.

Handy‘s house at 4th and Beale. A

pub crawl follows with musicians

and strutters winding (weaving)

westward into the sunset. They‘ve

also set aside areas where street

musicians can set up and play

without disturbing business owners.

I seem to recall a club owner bitchin‘

about a year ago because there were

street players. But you know, I be—

lieve he went out of the nightclub
business.

NASHVILLE ——THE HOUSE OF

REPRESENTATIVES AND THE

STATE SENATE passed a resolu—

tion in support of retaining Beale

Street as a National Historic Land—

mark and a resolution to urge the

completion of Beale Street redevelop—

ment project. The majority of the

Shelby County Delegation, headed by

Chairman Larry Turner went on

record in support of the resolutions.

The resolution in support of retaining

Beale Street as a landmark included

this paragraph:

"Be it resolved by the House of

Representatives of the Ninety—Fifth

General Assembly of the State of
Tennessee, the Senate concurring,

that we urge the Advisory Board of

the National Park Service and the

Honorable Donald Hodell, Secretary

of the Interior of the United States, to

confirm the status of Beale Street as a

cont. page 19

 

CETACEA SOUND, ING.

2850 LAMB PLACE, SUITE #5

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 38118

901—363—3856

STATE OF THE ART P.A. RENTALS

"FROM CLUB TO COLISEUM"

FEATURING:

Soundcraft

MEMPHIS‘ ONLY "REAL" SOUND COMPANY

FOR INFO + BOOKINGS CALL (901) 363—3856
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by John DeCleux
 

grew up with radio.. When I was
young I traveled across America

with my parents in a ‘49 Buick, listen—
ing to signals from distant cities
cutting through darkness, rain, fog,
or snow. The programs were drama,
comedy, and variety shows. Pro—
grams like Sgt. Preston of the Yukon;
Edgar Bergen and Charlie
McCarthy; Our Miss Brooks; Henry
Alridge; and Arthur Godfrey. The
scenery was more vivid on radio be—
cause it was supplied by the mind.
The Jot Em Down General Store in
Ium and Abner looked like you
wanted it to look, as did the

~ characters.
Television ended the need for an

imagination: it also ended the careers
of a number of radio personalities
who failed to make the transition.
You didn‘t need perfect teeth to make
it in radio; for example, William
Conrad (Cannon) played the Lone
Ranger. An actor looked like his or
her voice suggested to each listener.
A Russian weight lifter could play
Juliet if her voice convinced the
listener. It often did. Radio was
about entertainment. Television is

about power; even the weatherper—
sons are stars. Radio was soft, like an
audio night light. Television is hard,
like a stranger in the house demand—
ing attention.
Many social forecasters in the early

50‘s predicted radio would die. In a
way it did. Drama, comedy, and
variety switched to the new medium,
television, and left an entire industry
searching for a product. Recorded
music was the logical choice. People
didn‘t spend long evenings gathered
around the radio anymore. Radio
listening was relegated to short
periods of time, usually not exceed—
ing 15—30 minutes at home and the
drive time between home and work
and back home in an automobile.
Radio became a jukebox with
someone else selecting the tunes.
The consolation was, the music came
free. Radio succeeded on its new turf,
and AM radio was soon making
millions of dollars again. FM was
still an afterthought in the late 50‘s,
playing easy listening and classical
music for a few merchants too cheap
to subscribe to Muzak. There were
few commercials on FM because
clients wanted their spots on AM
where the listeners were.
But then the stepchild became the

heir. Someone put rock and roll on

also call.

FM and it took off. Country soon fol—
lowed. Multiplex made it possible for
FM stations to broadcast instereo,
and frequency modulation (FM) is
much less susceptible to atmospheric
and man—made noise. By 1975, all of
the clients wanted their messages on
FM, and AM, like a 50 year old ex—All
Pro, was looking for something to do.
Many stations are still looking.
Talk radio, all news radio, and

news/talk radio were around before
AM fell on hard times. Many stations
were doing some combination of
news and talk as far back as the 50‘s.
By the mid—70‘s, several stations
already had 20 years invested in the
format. Sam Phillips switched his
"all girl" station, WHER (later
WWEE,; and now WLVS — no longer
talk) to news/talk in the 60‘s; but the
"what are we going to do now?"crisis
confronting AM in the 70‘s produced
hundreds of new news/talk stations,
as well as national talk shows on
several —networks. WHBQ
changed from oldies to news/talk in
1983. WMPS in Millington made the
switch a few months ago.. :

—The success of news/talk varies
form city to city. In St. Louis, KMOX
is the constant number 1 station in
the market. The same is true for
KOA in Denver. In a handful ofother
cities news/talk is always in the top 3.
In Memphis it‘s been a struggle.

. News/talk is a 25 plus (age group)
format at best, and realistically 30
plus is closer to the truth. It is race
and sex neutral as well. In Memphis
the problem lies with the perception
of news/talk as a place for the infirm,
senile, and lunatic to pass the time on
the telephone. Some of the criticism
is justified. All of the above do call,
but many rational, intelligent people

Talk radio has replaced the town
meeting as a place to exchange ideas.

— Topics range from local and national
politics to nuclear issues, to the
occult. In a typical week at WHBQ
700 people call in, many for thefirst
time; and statistics show only about
1% of the listening audience ever call.
WHBQ does well in the Birch
ratings, taken by phone, but not as
well in the Arbitron which uses a
diary. One theory is that older
listeners will not take the time to
keep and return a diary (for the sum
of $1.00, which Arbitron pays you for
your trouble) while younger persons
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anxious to cheer on their favorite

music stations will. Upscale adver—

tisers are starting to accept the Birch

as a better reflection of taste among

the older demographics, and are

placing their messages on news/talk.

At the same time, younger people are

tiring of today‘s prepackaged music

formats, and are switching to

news/talk. The format is like a

narcotic; once you listen a few times,

you‘re hooked.

News/talk is not the radio of the

pre—television days, but like those

programs, talk requires imagination

and intellect. It‘s comforting to know

that in a time when the average

college student couldn‘t name 3

Central American nations, some

people are concerned about the

world; and the numbers are growing.
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18th 8:00 p.m.
Lyle Love’rt and Judy Rodman

9:00 p.m.
Riders in the Sky and Hot Rize

25th 8:00 p.m.

Michael Martin Murphey and
Marty Stuart
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by Luann Williams : —

itting in Rum Boogie Cafe on

Beale Street with his hands

wrapped around a mug of hot

coffee George "Mojo" Buford grins a

toothy smile and reminisces about his

life as a bluesman. The old Stax sign

hangs above the stage where Mojo

«plays harmonica with Don McMinn‘s —

Rum Boogie Band. on Thursday

nights. Isaac Hayes‘ infamous cape is —

draped behind glass in one corner

and" blues memorabilia litters the

~walls —— highway 61 signs, Cotton

«Carnival posters, old blues show bills

and a framed pair of Elvis‘ socks.

This is the place where Mojo is

starting over again. He is one of the

many Delta bluesmen who headed

‘north in search of fame and fortune, a

stroke of luck and a paying audience.

«And, like many others, with perser—

verance and the help of a good

hearted blues lover or two, he found

it. :

"I was 26 years old when I started

‘playing the harp. Me and my band,

we were doing Chicago house parties.

«Muddy Waters saw us and picked us

up for his junior band, you know, to

play when he was out of the city,"

Mojo said. "He said he liked the way I

played and that someday I was gonna

bein his band. He said that I needed

a little caution .. . you‘re hip to what

*eaution means, ain‘t ya? That means

I needed a little teachin‘."

Mojo got his first taste of the

harmonica from his father, George
Sr.‘s playing at box suppers and

frolics in their hometown of Motown,

Mississippi, just outside of Eudora.

But it wasn‘t until he moved north

and saw Little Walter in 1953 that he

realized he could do it too.

_ "Little Walter, Little Walter, Little

Walter, the greatest harmonica

player inthe world," is who Mojo

claims as his. biggest influence.

"Muddy always told me that I had a

tone like Little Walter. It made my
liver quiver when I would hear him
play. But Little Walter wouldn‘t
teach me a thing. So I just picked it

""up off his records and by watching
him play. We became good friends

"after that."
Mojo was living in Chicago doing

maintenance at Chicago University.
« "One day Muddy sent his driver out
to get me and I liked to flipped. Right
‘out of the ‘blue he hired me. He

bought me some uniforms, black
pants with a stripe down the leg."
He became one in a long line of harp
players in Muddy‘s band including
Junior Wells and James Cotton.

"I played with Muddy after James
Cotton left from 1956 to 1961 and
then I moved to Minneapolis, Minne—
sota," Mojo said. He wasoffered a
deal and sent a train ticket. They
liked me as much as they did Muddy,
I guess.
played the blues circuit up there. I
wish I was as big here as I was back
there. My old band keeps calling
trying to get me back."

I got a bandtogether and _

 

"They love you over there

(Europe and Australia), you

have to run for your life

cause everyone wants to get

at you. © But I want to knock

‘em dead here." ;

— ""Mojo" Buford

   

He returned to Memphis last
December to be with his family and
started playing in McMinn‘s band in
January. No one who witnesses his
playing is gonna take away Beale
Street‘s Historic Register or claim
there is no blues on Beale Street.
Rum Boogie shouldn‘t be the
exception,but the rule; the likes of
which are too rare for a city that calls
itself the home of the blues.
"Don‘s been so nice to me, I‘m

gonna stick with him as long as I can.
I‘ve been made some offers to play at
other clubs but the money wasn‘t
right, not for a union musician and
I‘ve been in the union for 20 years."

"I was the highest paid man in
Muddy‘s band because I was the
emcee, too," Mojo said. "I could really
bring him on . . . ‘Ladies and gentle—
men, Muddy Missi... ssippi Waters!
I loved that old man, he was just like a
father to me, and I sure do miss him."
Mojo toured with Muddy off and on

until his death in 1983. Mojo‘s eyes
light up when he talks about Muddy.
"Been to might near every state with
Muddy and overseas five times.
Been all the way to Australia."
According to Mojo the blues is

hotter in Europe and Australia than
it is in the United States. "They love
you over there, you have to run for
your life from the stage cause
everyone wants to get at you. But I

want to knock ‘em dead here."
"We played Carnegie Hall and the

Palace Theatre and Radio City Music
Hall in New York City," Mojo said.
The 1983 Carnegie Hall show lineup
was B.B. King, Bobby Bland and
Muddy Waters. "Muddy tore ‘em up.
Hesaid he was gonna get ‘em and he
got ‘em."
‘Buford also has two Grammys to

add to his list of credits, one for an
album called Blues Summit in
Chicago and another a tribute: to
Muddy Waters from Paris. _

"I‘d like to do a tribute to Muddy
here in the states because when you
release a record overseas it usually
doesn‘t come here."
Ask him sometime about the

harness he wears across his chest that
holds his thirteen harps and he‘ll tell
you the story of how his ex—girl—
friend made it for iim and aboutthe
first Jimmy Reed song he learned on
the A—harp. Then get him toshow|you
the big chromatic 64 that he says is
the best harp money can buy. Then
ask him why people call him Mojo
and this is the story you‘ll get.
"Me and my band were playing at

Mattie‘s Barbecue at 29th and
Macon, that‘s in Minneapolis.
People would request ‘I Got My Mojo
Workin‘ three or four times a night
and they‘d tip me extra to play it.
Lord, I got so tired of that song. Any—
way, I was going by the name of
Junior B. at the time, the B. is for
Buford and I am a junior. Then

— everybody started callmg me M030
because of the song."

And because he got tlredofplaymg
other people‘s songs, Mojo started
writing some of his own. To the tune
of four albums and thirteen singles.
His favorite is one called "Deep Sea
Diver" and some others he has
written are "The Devil Is A Man" and
"Steal My Chickens."

"*All of ‘em are about women and
one I just wrote is called "Jealous of
My Baby" that I wantto recordhere.
I haven‘t—gotthat one on wax yet.".

Plans are inthe works to record
Mojo. on: Highwater"at.Memphis
State. He is anxiousto makeIton his
own name.

  

  

"All I need is a break %
who is gonna treatmelg %>

advice I can give to someonewhoiis

just starting out is to: tell them to

write something of your own. <You

can only go so far on other peoples
stufPo te 2%
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Finer

by Cathy James

The Music Department at

Memphis State has an entertaining

showcase lined up for music lovers

this month. Opera Theatre will start

the month off with "An Opera

Potpourri: Games of Destiny" on

Friday, April 3 and Sunday, April 5,

each night at 8:00 p.m. in Harris

Music Auditorium. The theme,

"Games of Destiny" is reflected in the

choice of scenes from Tosca, Carmen,

Don Pasquale, Madame Butterfly,
and La Traviata. In addition, the

one—act opera A Game of Chance by

Seymour Barab will be presented in

its entirety.

On Monday, April 6 at 8:00 p.m.,

we will have a night of "Chamber

Music in the Gallery," featuring the

Memphis Woodwind Quartet with

special guests Russell De Vuyst on

trumpet and clarinetist Allen Rippe.

On Tuesday, April 7 at 8:00 p.m.,

the Oratorio Chorus, the University

Singers, and the University

Orchestra will join fores to present

Handel‘s Messiah and Mozart‘s

Coronation Mass.

On Thursday, April 9 at 8:00 p.m.,

the Faculty Chamber Ensemble will

present a program featuring a Trio

Movement by Franz Schubert in B

flat Major, and the premiere of a New

Piano Quartet by Memphis State

University composer Don Freund.

On the second half of the program

they will feature members of the

Faculty Chamber Ensemble: Julian

Ross, violin; Debra Moree, viola; and

Peter Spurbeck, cello with members

of the Memphis State Graduate

String Quartet: Lisa Cridge, Gaylon

Patterson, violins; Amy Muchnick,

viola; and Linda Ulrich, cello, as well

as graduate student Mark Eagon,

violin. They will perform Mendel—

ssohn‘s Octet for Strings in E flat

Major.

On Monday, April 13 at 8:00 p.m.,

sopranist Beverly Hay will present a

recital along with her accompanist

pianist John David Peterson. The
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theme of the concert is "To sleep,

perchance to dream." Most note—

worthy will be the world—premier

performance of Songs of Love, com—

posed for and dedicated to Ms. Hay

by MSU composer John Baur.

On Wednesday, April 15 at 8:00

p.m., pianist Caleb Tsai will return to

perform his Visiting Artist concert

as part of being the winner of the

1986 National Masters Piano Com—

petition and Festival. Mr. Tsai was

born in Hong Kong and in 1975, his

family emigrated to Australia. In

February of this year, he won third

prize in the Dan Saslow Concerto

Competition. The program he will

perform at MSU will consist of

Ludwig van Beethoven‘s Sonata No.

32 in C minor, Opus 111; Sergei

Rachmaninoff‘s —Etude —Tableaux

Opus No. 6 in E flat major; Franz

Liszt‘s Etude d‘execution tran—

scendente "Mazeppa"; Frederic

Chopin‘s Etude Opus 10, No. 8 in F

Major; and Sergei Rachmaninoff‘s

Sonata No. 2 in Bflat minor Opus 36.

Admission will be $5.00 general;

$3.00 for MSU faculty, staff, and

senior citizens; free for MSU full—

time students with valid I.D.

These are just a few of the events

we wanted to highlight. There will

be several piano students recitals:

Joan Gilbert‘s students will perform

Saturday, April 4 at 8:00 p.m.;

Samuel Viviano‘s students will per—

form on Friday, April 10 at 8:00 p.m.;

and Daniel Fletcher‘s students will

perform on Saturday, April 11 at

8:00 p.m. These are all free

admission.
The Mid—South Region of the

Metropolitan Guild will present

Birgit Nelsson in a 3—day workshop at

MSU on Friday—Sunday, April 10—12.

For further details phone 454—3766.

The Con Anima Concert Series will

present pianist Daniel Fletcher in

concert on Tuesday, April 14 at 8:00

p.m. The Choral series will present

the Gospel Choir on April 17; the

Camerata Singers on April 23; and

the University Singers on April 24;

each beginning at 8:00 p.m. The Jazz

Division will present concerts on

April 16 and April 26, beginning at

7:30 p.m. each night.

There are many other concerts

during the month of April. Please

phone our 24—hour concert line at 454—

3766 for further details. Have a great

month — enjoy some music! *  

Germantown Community Theatre‘s Producing Director Albert Gresham and
   

Administrative Director Gene Crain discussing the theatre‘s next production.

 
by Denise Wolder
 

lose beside the county fire station

f on Forest Hill Road in German—

town and nestled behind the elegant

Catawba trees, which are strangely

glorious in their —bare—branched

winter—wear, is the small but vital

Germantown Community Theatre.

The theatre was started fourteen

years ago, 1973, founded by the

Germantown Women‘s Club. At

first, the idea was just to "do some

plays" in the small town that was

Germantown.
Since then, both the city and the

theatre have grown. Very soon after

the women‘s club founded it,

Germantown Community Theatre .

was organized into an entity apart

from their founders. It was then a

"non—profit organization with its own

board of directors (fifteen members)

and a new president each year," ac—

cording to Albert Gresham, the

present Producing Director of the

theatre. Gresham is one ofthe staff of

three permanent part—timers who

run the theatre, the other two being

Gene Crain, Administrative

Director, and Greg Boyd, Technical

Director.
Gresham came to the Germantown

Community Theatre after spending

twenty years as director of Chatta—

nooga Little Theatre. He is one of

photo by Mike Malone

several directors, including Terry

Holcomb, Jimmy Seacat, and Carrie

Morrow, who have guided the theatre

through its growth. In this, its |

fourteenth season, "it‘s really more

organized than it was; . . .Subscrip—

tion membership (is) not what we

should have —— we always want more,"

points out Gresham. One of the

problems, he maintains, is

Germantown‘s turnover rate, "people

forever movingin for awhile, then

moving out . .. We‘ve had an attrition

of one—third each year, . .. and so a lot

of the campaign is replacing those

people and having to build on top of

that."
The theatre was in the community

center for a while before moving to

the chapel building of St. George‘s

Episcopal Church, then located at

2381 Germantown Road. The tiny

building, erected in 1937 as a mission

of the Church also was used as the

Germantown Library before the

Theatre took up residency in 1973.

Since 1980, the theatre has been

located at its present site at 3037

Forest Hill Rd. Being so far out does

create difficulties in acquiring not

only subscribers but actors and back—

stage workers as well. And volun—

teers are this theatre‘s life—blood.

They act, build scenery, run the box

office, do office work, Crain has

cont. page 22
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by C. Stephen Weaver
 

In the July, 1986 issue of the

Memphis Star this column asked the

reader to oppose the so—called "source

licensing" bills then beforethe 99th

Congress. In effect, that legislation

was defeated by never being brought

to a vote. However, the bills are ex—

pected to be re—introduced this

session. Thus, once again your help is

needed. The following is a letter
which Broadcast Music, Inc. recent—

ly sent to all its writer and publisher

affiliates. Please read it and respond

to its requests. The issue is still a cru—

cial one for all writers and
publishers.

BMI composers, writers and
publishers,

Some months have passed since we

last wrote to you regarding the status

of the source licensing bills then

pending in Congress. We said, at the

time, that the bills appeared to be a

dead issue insofar as the H.R. 3521

and S. 1980 did not come to a vote.

As for who deserves the real credit

for their defeat, the answer is very

simple. You do! All of the testifying

and lobbying that we did on your be—

half might have been in vain ifyou ——

as a voter —— had not written to your

elected representatives to let them

know just how you felt aboutsomeone
taking away part of your livelihood.

Your letters were read and did count.

Unfortunately, as we also told you
in our last letter, the fight is a long

way from over. Congressman

Boucher of Virginia, the Broad—

casters‘ strongest ally, has already

announced his intention to reintro—

duce the source licensing issue when

the new Congress convenes. Now is

not the time to let down your guard.

Our legislative consultant, Ed

Cramer, our lobbying team and a

host of other BMT‘ers are using every

opportunity in our continued

campaign of letting Washington

know how you feel. It is even more

important, however, for you to let

them know. Followingare the names

and addresses of your representa—

tives. (If any were co—sponsors of the
source licensing bills in the last

session, that has also been indicated.)

Hon. Albert Gore, Jr.

U.S. Senate

Washington, D.C. 20510

Hon. Jim Sasser

U.S. Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Hon. Harold E. Ford

_U.S. House of Representatives

Washington, D.C. 20515

If your representatives did not co—

sponsor the bills then let them know

you appreciate the concern they

showed for your interests. Write

them a letter and thank them for not

having sponsored the source

licensing bills (H.R. 3521 in the house

or $.1980 in the Senate).

If, on the other hand, your repre—

sentatives in the House or Senate did

co—sponsor one of the bills last time,

make sure you contact them quickly.

Let them know that source licensing

would hurt your livelihood. And, as

one of their constituents, ask that

they not renew their sponsorship of

the source licensing bills if —— as seems

almost certain —— the matter is

brought before them again in this
new session.

Write, call or visityour representa

tives. Make sure they know how you

feel —— that source licensing is not in

your best interest.

We can win this fight once and for

all, but only if you continue to make
your voice heard.

Frances W. Preston

President & Chief Executive Officer

*

C. Stephen Weaver is a member ofthe

State Bar of Georgia and is now

associated with the Memphis lawfirm

of Cohn, Kleiman & Harris.

  
 

 

   

Will Memphis Star staff writer Bill E.

Burk be writing the biography of the
Judds? ?

 

by Bill E. Burk
 

 

The Judds, continuing to ride a

wave of country music success, hope

to soon come out with their own

official biography in book form.

Alanna Nash of Louisville, KY., who

penned the unofficial bio of Dolly

Parton, has been approached, but

passed on it due to a heavy writing

load (she‘s doing a book on Jessicas

Savage at the moment; will do an

Elvis boo with Memphian Alan

Forats next). This humble Memphis

Star writer, just finished with his

second Elvis book, has been sounded

out as a possible biographer for the

Nashville mom—daughter duo.

Charlie Daniels, citing scheduling

difficulties, may skip his 13th annual

Volunteer Jam this year. OI Charlie

moved his Jam out of the 9,000—seat

municipal auditorium lastyear to the

more spacious 15,000—seat Starwood

Amphitheater. "The Jam is just too

long a show to be doing it outdoors in

July," said Joe Sullivan, Daniels‘

manager. There wasn‘t time to move

it up to Spring 1987 and Charlie is

now saying it will be October, or will

slip it to April 1988. The all—day, all—

night Jam XII drew 14,200 at $20—

25 per person and featured The
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Ex—Oak Ridge Boy, William Lee

Golden at Sounds Unreel last summer

celebrating the release of his solo

album.

Judds, the reunited Allman Brothers

band, J.D. Souther, the Outlaws and

many others.
MTM Music will market tunes in

the Eddie Rabbitt catalog.

The William Lee Golden split from

the Oak Ridge Boys has been slowly

coming to a head. The other three ——

Joe Bonsall, Richard Sterban and

Duane Allen —— voted the man with

the long locks out at age 48, after 22

years with the group, the longest of

any of them. Once Golden started

letting his hair grow and grow and

grow, a couple of the "Boys" ex—

pressed sentiments that it was em—

barrassing to the group, but wrote it

off publicly as "well, ol‘ Bill will be

Bill." Golden‘s recently recorded LP,

cut at Sounds Unreel in Memphis,

was also a sore spot, insiders say.

Still, the move is only slightly prem—

mature.. The Oaks‘ by—laws say a

member must retire at age 50.

Wayne Halper, Golden‘s lawyer, said

it will take time to settle all of this.

About three years ago, Allen was—

disenchanted at not getting enough

solo parts and was talking of leaving.

The Nashville Network may film

an Elvis special soon in Memphis to —

go with 10th anniversary proceed—

ings at Graceland.

Nashville‘s ever—growing Inter—
national Country Music Fan Fair set

for June 8—14 this year. For event and

ticket information, write: Fan Fair,

Box 22299, Nashville, TN 37202.

Sylvia will tape a "New Country"

segment in April.

T. Graham Brown just back from

Germany where he took part in inter—

national movie premier of Zabou.

Brown‘s tune, "Later Train," is the

trailer for the movie soundtrack.

While in Krautland, Brown dropped

in on Tina Turner‘s opener of new

world tour.

Everly Brothers‘ "Born Yester—

day" video, produced at Ardent Tele—

productions in Memphis for

PolyGram, nominated for Video of

the Year by Academy of Country

Music. Awards show April 6 on

WMC—TV.

CBS/Nashville has signed Rattle—

snake Annie to exclusive contract.

Self—title LP, featuring Willie

Nelson and Lonnie Mack, due for re—

lease this month. Rattlesnake Annie,

like Boxcar Willie, built herself a

legend in Europe and in Soviet bloc

nations over the past two years.

Betty Carpenter is new manager at

LSI Recording Studio. Carpenter,

who has worked with Gene Watson,

Porter Wagoner, Stella Parton,

Razzy Bailey and Pat Boone, was

longtime studio manager at Hilltop

Studio in nearby Madison, where

Memphian Peggy Crain cut her first

LP.
Capitol/EMI releasing Jay

Booker‘s debut single, "Hot Red

Sweater." Terry Choate, label‘s A&R

director, says "I was amazed at the

maturity of his songs and showman—

ship." Booker began performing in

Florida nightclubs at 13 —— 10 years

ago. * f

The Everly Brothers‘ "Born Yesterday"

video, produced by Ardent Telepro—

ductions here in Memphis has been

nominated for Video of the Year.  

Star Tracks
from page 11

National Historic Landmark, and

that any and all efforts, official or

otherwise, to call into question the

historical integrity, the signifi—

cance, or the redevelopment of Beale

Street be decisively rejected by said

Advisory Board and Secretary

Hodell."
The resolution to urge the

completion of the Beale Street

Redevelopment Project was based in

part on the lack of investment by the

Memphis City Government ($1.6

million) and the Shelby County

Government ($600,000) compared to

the amount invested by the Federal

Government ($6 million), the

Tennessee State Government ($3.5

million), and private investors who

have committed more than $17

million. From the resolution:

"Whereas, local government has so

far contributed far less than its fair

share to the Beale Street Redevelop—

ment Project . .. Be it further re—

solved, that such further redevelop—

ment be carried out so as to celebrate

the people —— their music and their

culture —— who made Beale Street a

landmark of national significance."

Amen, brothers and sisters.

NOSO Management is a joint ven—

ture between Sounds Unreel Studio

co—owner Jon Hornyak and New

York manager Richard Sarbin. The

team will provide Memphis artists

with the kind of aggressive manage—

ment associated with New York and

Los Angeles. +

The first local artists to work under

the duo will be Jimmy Davis &

Nexus, newly signed Quantum

Music/MCA artists. With Davis,

Hornyak will oversee the production

of the album, while Sarbin will

handle marketing. NoSo will also

handle booking for live appearances.

Other artists under the company

are Sam Bryant (a member of the

Willys and salaried songwriter) and

Richard Orange (songwriter for Dick

James Music).

Sarbin says, "(It‘s) very true that

A&R (artists and repertoire) people

are looking at the Heartland; Austin,

Memphis (which have) more refresh—

ing examples of indigenous,

authentic American music. It‘s more

believable from here."

cont. page 23
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KORG DSS—1 Sampling Synthesizer

 

by Joe Hardy
 

Whether you know it or not you‘ve

heard a sampler. They‘re the hot

item of the late eighties. They make

the drum sounds on almost every pop

or black record released in the last

three years, the sound effects in

motion pictures (George Lucas has

designed and built one of the most

advanced systems), and provide all of

the silly stuttering vocals on the most

conservative and mundane of

musical genres, the television

commercial (you didn‘t really think

they were singing "He—He—

Hershey‘s", did you?).

Like most other fun stuff they‘re a

product of digital technology (who

would have thought that the Apollo

space program would pave the way

for rap music?) and, like all things —

digital, they become more sophi—

sticated, cheaper, and hence more

ubiquitous every day.. Most people

wince: when they hear the word

"digital." They think it‘s something

too complicated for anyone other

than Japanese to understand. They

also think that the digital process is

superior in some way to whatever

that other process might be. Neither

is necessarily true. Lots of stupid

people understand how digital

recording works or there wouldn‘t be

recording engineers. And when‘s the

last time you saw a digital Rolex or

Patek Phillipe? (Quick consumer

aside: there is no such thing as digital

headphones or digital speakers.

Anyone who tries to sell you such a

thing is either lying or dumb as a

bagful of hammers. Take your

business elsewhere.)

We‘re all familiar with audio

record and reproduce mechanisms;

cassettes and photograph records

being the most common media. Al—

though the way in which these

devices store data is quite different

(one is electromagnetic, the other

mechanical) both are analog systems.

Analog simply means "similar" or

"like." The grooves in a record are a

mechanical representation, or

analog, of the original waveform. An

experienced mastering engineer can,

by simply looking at a record,

determine its high frequency

content, if it‘s distorted, how much

bass information is present, ete. And

even dumb guys who are selling

digital marital aids can tell where

the first song stops and there‘s no

more audio information.

Digital recorders are harder to

understand because they aren‘t a

picture of a sound, but a

mathematical model of a sound.

There is no correlation between the

way something sounds and the way it

looks after it has been stored, at least

not from a human perspective.

Different manufacturers use

«different models but all ofthem work

in basically the same way. A device

called an analog—to—digital converter

(A/D converter in studio parlance)

takes an analog input signal (a

guitar, a cassette deck, a microphone,

ete.) and takes a "snapshot" of it so

many times a second. The number of

snapshots taken in one second is

referred to as the sampling rate. On a

CD player this process occurs 44,100

times per second, on a professional

studio machine 48,000 times per

second. This slice of an audio wave—

form is converted to a binary number

and stored optically in the case of the

CD or electromagnetically on some—

thing which resembles an ordinary

tape machine. Of equal importance

is the number assigned to each

snapshot. The longer the number

permitted by the system, the more

accurate the model of the waveform

will be. This is referred to as

"resolution." All professional

systems use 16 bit numbers (this

takes a lot of memory and is

commensurately expensive). Most

samplers use 8 or 12 bit numbers.

Don‘t give up yet, I haven‘t gotten

to the good stuff. Here‘s an analogy

(there‘s that word again) that will

make this easier to understand. Let‘s

assume wewant to make a movie of

newspaper photographs. Probably

not a good idea but play along for a

minute. How can we make the final

result most resemble the action that

originally took place? Each picture

should have the greatest "fidelity"

possible. If there are two dots per

square inch nobody will know what

the picture is supposed to be. Ten

million dots persquare inch will cost

a fortune and not look signficantly

better than ten thousand dots. So we

settle on a fiscally responsible nine

thousand one hundred dots per
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square inch (9.1k psi — see, we‘ve

already developed incomprehensible

abbreviations just like professionals).

This number is too large to be

represented in anything less than a

14 bit system (the largest 8 bit binary

number is 256, the largest 12 bit

number of 4096, the largest 16 bit

number is 61,440). We then

determine that we can fool the eye by

running 30 of these frames per

second. Fewer than that causes the

action to look jerky and unnatural
but we can discern no improvement

by flashing 31 frames per second.

Our final system then, has a

"sampling rate" of 30 times per

second with a 14 bit "resolution."

Back in the audio world, the

numbers which have been stored are

subsequently directed to a digital—to—

analog (yes, of course, a D/A

converter). This processor changes

the binary digits to an electrical

signal which is amplified and sent to

those non—digital headphones and

speakers I was telling you about. If

the sampling rate and resolution

were sufficient (the great furor in

digital recording being what,

exactly, constitutes "sufficient") our

ears are fooled into thinking we are

hearing the original sound.

The great advantage of digital

recording for the purpose of our

discussion however, is that when a

sound has been converted to a

number it can be stored in the

Random Access Memory (RAM) of a

computer. The length and fidelity of

the sampled sound is dependent on

the computer. A Fairlight Series III

has 14 megabytes of RAM: that‘s the

equivalent of 224 Commodore 64s or,

realistically, a two minute and forty

second sound sampled at 44.1k with

16 bit resolution. All of these

parameters are interdependent; that

is, if you cut the length of the sample

time in half you can double the

sampling rate. Cut the resolution

from 16 bit to 8 bit and you can

sample for twice as long at twice the

frequency. It‘s a lot likelife, isn‘t it?

RAM differs from disk or tape

storage in that it resides in the

computer‘s internal memory and is

instantly accessible. If you sample a

30 second vocal chorus there‘s no tape

to rewind to get back to the

beginning; you retrigger the sample

(most often with a piano type

cont. page 53

 

 

 

 

by Jim Dickinson—Sroka

(Anaheim, CA) Twice a year, a

unique get—together takes place

among the people who build and

market the stuff that music is

made of. No other business

meeting on the planet offers such a

mixed bag of personalities, ap—

pearances, and sensory extremes

as the convention of the National

Association of Music Merchants

(NAMM).

There are the stalwart exhibits

of Gibson and Steinway just a

matter of a few yards from booths

displaying spiked bracelets and

theater—grade explosive charges.

There are perfectly manicured

board chairmen casually discus—
sing the merits of their products

with clones of Ozzy Osbourne and

Wendy O. Williams. By the time

the most recent 3—day NAMM

convention folded in Anaheim on

January 18 —— the other semi—

annual show is usually held in

Chicago during June —— there were

plenty of ringing ears among the

30,000 visitors to the Loudest

Show On Earth.

The convention attracted over

500 manufacturing companies

Larry Robinson poses with the fine

pearl inlay work he produced for a

modular graphite double—neck

guitar.
photo by Jim Dickinson—Sroka

showcasing musical products that

include acoustic and electronic

keyboards, percussion, wind, and

string instruments. stage apparel

and lighting, sound reinforce,

ment, computers and software,
and pro audio equipment.

Together, they sprawled across

the entire 230,000 square foot

complex located just across the

street from Disneyland. Many

manufacturers take advantage of

the show‘s studio—rich Southern

California location, and bring in

pro musicians todemo their equip—

ment and sign autographs. This

year, they included Chick Corea

for JBL and DOD Electronics,

Doc Severinson for Bel Canto

Trumpets, jazz guitarist extra—

ordinaire Joe Pass at the Polytone

booth, Jon Bon Jovi and Phil

Upchurch for Kaman Music

Corp.. Lita Ford and Rick

Derringer for B.C. Rich, and Dan

Crary for Taylor Guitars.

More than anything though, the

NAMM Show is where playing

gets down to business as musical

product makers roll out their

newest innovations and lay the

plans that will have them on your

local music store shelves within

the next couple of months. *
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FOR THE FINEST HOME —

AUDIO REPRODUCTION

2125 CENTRAL AVENUE

 

 

_AUDIOPHILE STEREO

  

272—1275

Proudly Offers __

Fully Serviced Used

INSTRUMENTS

FOR SALE

such as

Peavey XR—800 Board

Mint Condition $675

Marshall 100 Watt Head

Excellent Condition $399

Business

Machines

3196 Winchester

795—2519

Typewriter specialists and

suppliers to business where

performance counts

 

  

Germantown Theatre

from page 17

stated, and as a "community" theatre,

the concept that "Anyone Can

Participate" is a vital part of the

identity of the theatre. Shows are

cast primarily from open auditions,

whenever possible, and actors don‘t

necessarily need experience. The

shows are directed by staff or, occa—

sionally, guest directors. In between

plays, rehearsals are held five times a

week. Each play runs three weeks,

Thursdays through Saturdays at 8:00

p.m. and Sundays at 2:30 p.m. Their

next production will be The Octette

Bridge Club, directed by Gene Crain

and running April 9 through 26.

  

Gene Crain (left) and Albert Gresham of Germantown Community Theatre.

"We do six plays a season," relates

Gresham, "each a good play in its

own genre . .. There is an extremely

limited budget," he adds, and that

coupled with. the small size of the

stage area limits the sort of plays they

can do. There‘s no fly or wing space,

hence noshow—time storage space, so

multiple set shows are difficult to do

and therefore seldom attempted.

There is only one physical upstage

entrance, challenging the creativity

of the director and set designer in

coming up with sets thatallow for

different entrances from ostensibly

different areas. The auditorium has

119 seats, when they are all used. The

chairs come right up to the stage, and

as the rows go back, they rise at a

decent—enough angle to give everyone

a good seat.

Because it is an intimate theatre,

Gresham feels that it is "better—suited

for plays that are not big, extrava—

gant (productions) ... . (we choose)

plays that are concerned with human

conflicts, conflicts of the. human

heart." There are other theatres

better—suited to spectacle and flash,

says Gresham. Crain agrees,

   

 

pointing out that. Germantown

Community Theatre wants a

separate identity, something that

distinguishes them from the other.

local theatres, something unique, so

that they won‘t be in competition for

an audience, because they will have

found their own.

"Everyone is interested in having a

viable . . . active, vital and alive

theatre serving the community,"

states Gresham. "Exactly how to go

about that means a lot more money to

build on our own," he further

explains. They‘ve done a lot of repair

and refurbishing of the building and

"there has been some talk of getting

control of this land . .. and building

on it." Presently, the building is

photo by Mike Malone

being leased from the county school

board and Gresham would like not to

tear the building down, "but (use) it

for office space and (build) a new

auditorium theatre in the back. .. I‘ve

talked to the mayor (of Germantown);

he‘s interested in preserving the

building as an historical landmark . .

(it‘s) one of the oldest (school

buildings) in the area, built at the

turn of the century." The mayor was

spoken to because there has been talk

of the city of Germantown swapping

the county for the land and building

another school on it. Though it is still

just talk at this time, if it were

swapped, "(the theatre‘s) position

would become clearer," suggests

Gresham. They would soon find out

whether or not to "invest more in this

building or find another. .. What the

future will bring ... who knows, at

this point?"

Though where they may be

located may, for the present, be

uncertain, the future can only be

exciting for Germantown Communi—

ty Theatre, as they continue to be a

growing artistic influence in the

community. *
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Star Tracks
from page 19

The partners‘ relationship will

vary from artist to artist.

SUN STUDIO, Sam Phillips‘ first

base of operations, is reopening

under the control of Songmasters,

Inc. They will begin conducting

tours of the restored studio in May.

Visitors will see the studio as it was in

the mid—50‘s including Sam Phillips‘

original recording equipment and

numerous photos.

In addition, the studio will be avail—

able for recording cassettes of vocals

over pre—recorded music ($49.95 for

30 minutes).

DON‘T MISS

WKNO CHANNEL 10‘s ACTION

AUCTION, April 4—11. Turn on and

tune into the biggest fundraiser held

to support Memphis‘ public

television channel. You enjoy quality

without obnoxious commercials, it‘s

time to pay for the privilege.

"HIS LIGHT STILL SHINES," a

musical/dramatic tribute to Martin

Luther King will be presented at the

Orpheum Theatre on April 2. The

show features actor John Amos,

popular for his screen and stage roles

in Good Times and Roots, and Noel
Pointer, Hall of Famer and award—

winning R & B/jazz musician. They
hope to encourage unity and brother—

hood on their 15 city national tour.

THE FREEDOM TRAIN,
instigated to raise the consciousness

of Americans about the POWs/

MIAs still missing from the Viet

Nam War, will be making its first

stop of a two—week, ten—city tour in

Memphis on May 30th. The entire

north end of Mud Island has been

reserved for the outdoor concert and

speeches. Currently, Johnny Cash,

Willie Nelson and Waylon Jennings
have committed to appear and nego—

tiations with other name artists are

pending. The event is scheduled

from 12:30 to 4:30 p.m. At press time

the admission charge had not been

decided.

The AMRO JAM is back. This

year‘s AmroJam series, co—sponsored

by Rock 98 radio, will again be held

at the New Daisy Theatre on Beale.

Scheduled dates are April 14 and

28th.

 

 

 

  

The Swedish rock group Europe,

touring in support of their album The

Final Countdown, will play Mud Island,

May 3.

"With the Jam, kids have a chance

to play, many for the first time, in a

professional environment with pro—

fessional level equipment," says Jam

producer, Jim Medlin. "We‘re pro—

moting Memphis music and

unknown talent."

While the Jam is non—profit, the $2

fee per band member and $2

admission charge covers the cost of a
crew setting up the equipment and

running the Jam. State—of—the—art

stage equipment is being provided by

Amro Musitron for the bands‘ use.

The Jam is not a contest, and is not

limited to a rock format. Each group

is allowed to play three songs. Those

 

Pioneer Awards

To Be Held May 1

United Music Heritage will

honor 30 legends in music at its

Third Annual Pioneer Awards

Dinner and Music Extravaganza.

The Legends Affair will take

place at the Airport Hilton Inn,

May 1st at 7:00 p.m.

Among the pioneers who are to

be honored is the legendary

Andrew Chapman, a long time

leader in music who played with

three generations of musicians on

Still an active musician, Mr.

Chapman is a retired Post Office

Station manager and member of

the Board of Trustees of Mt.
Pisgah CME Church. He has
played with such greats as Louis
Armstrong, Count Basie, Eubie
Blake and was a member of Fess

Hulbert‘s "Lo—Down Houns" on

Beale Street in the 1930‘s.

For further information call

Mattie Sengstacke at 327—3845 or

327—0010. x
  

Memphis Star publisher, Jim Santoro, surprising his wife Cathy with the

bands interested in being in the

Amro Jam must register at Amro

Music Store, 2918 Poplar Avenue

and may call 323—8888 for more

information.

A STRINGS AND THINGS

SEMINAR demonstrating Guitar

cont. page 49

   

unveiling of the Star‘s new Beale Street office at our open house party in March.
photo by Dan O‘Keefe
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There Oughta Be A Law

 
  

Danny Piechock

clockwise
name-noris, C, Mark Sherman,

 
by Tony Pantuso 

ou walk into the smoky bar, and
Yit‘s as if you walk through a time
warp back to 1975. Lots of beards
and denim in the audience. And the
band! Remember up—tempo,
country—tinged rock & roll like the
early Eagles (before they were
Californicated), Marshall Tucker,
Dave Mason and Lynyrd Skynyrd?
That‘s Misdemeanor on a recent
night at Club Sessions.

Misdemeanor is a four piece band
specializing in some classic music.
Or, as vocalist and guitarist Queenie

 

Misdemeanor appears at Club

Sessions on alternate Fridays and
Saturdays.
 

 

   trom boandJohn Miller. photo by Jack Miller

Springer puts it, "We do ‘Old Killer.‘
It‘s a whole new style. We‘re not
Southern Rock, we‘re not blues, we‘re
not country . . we do it all."
So if they‘re none of the above

things, what exactly are they? One
thing is obvious, that they are
definitely Queenie‘s band. She
handles most of the decisions, from
bookings to stage clothes to material.
According to guitarist and vocalist
Danny Piechocki, "Queenie‘s the one
who‘s responsible for us being what
we are."
Misdemeanor has been together

since July of last year, when Queenie
first hooked up with drummer John
Miller. As Queenie tells it, "I had just

about given up on finding any men
that could work with me. John called
me one day ... and I told him that ifhe
could get together a group of guys
that suited me, that I would work ...
that was these guys."
Queenie has been a long time in

trying to get this going, and in the
process has run into a lot of oppo—
sition. "I‘ve been trying for almost
ten years to get something together,
to find a group. Either they didn‘t
want a chick in their band ... I didn‘t
want to be ‘the chick in the band.‘ I
wanted it to be my band. And now I
have a band that I‘m just super proud
of."

Instrumentally, Misdemeanor is
kind of a mixed bag. Miller is the "old
pro" of the band, having quit high
school in 1971 to go on the road on the
Holiday Inn circuit. "Off and on," he
says, "I‘ve been making a living at it
on the road and with some studio
work for almost seventeen years."
Piechocki and bassist and vocalist
Mark Sherman are both relative
newcomers, having never before
been involved in a working band,
while Queenie has been performing
since she was twelve.
After getting together in July, the

band rehearsed and polished until
December, when they played their
first gig at the Peabody. Since that
time they‘ve been working steadily,
while working up a plan of attack.
According to Miller, "we sat down
and figured it all out ... that‘s why we
consciously decided to do this kind of
music. Nobody else is doing it."
What "nobody else is doing" i

playing the music of the mid—
seventies and playing it with
conviction. Recently at Club
Sessions, their set list included some
rave—up renditions of classics by
Lynyrd Skynyrd (with great "deja
vu" vocals by Sherman; the
similarity of his voice to Ronnie Van
Zandt‘s is striking) as well as
selection by the Eagles, a country—
fried cover of"Me& Bobby McGee," a
very tasteful workingofJohn Cougar
Melloncamp‘s "Little Pink Houses,"
and even some Patsy Cline. This last
showcased Queenie‘s soulful, emo

cont. page 52
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ALLAN MAYES

Just A Guy

Who Plays

In A

Bar

Allan Mayes is appearing at

Chelsea St. Pub April 1 — 18.

 

by Susan Hesson
 

it‘s fatalistic to believe there are

certain limitations on all of us that

prevent us from becoming the

world‘s greatest writer or the world‘s

greatest football player. And

thereby so many of us continually

struggle to become that which we are

not, wasting our talent and making

ourselves miserable in the process.

But what would happen if one man — a

guitarist — were brave enough to find

happiness in being less than a

shrieking, leather—and—studs clad

automaton?

Some people would probably say

Meet Allan Mayes. By his own

admission he‘s ": . . just a guy who

plays in a bar." Four years ago he

crossed over from England to pursue

his dream of playing in America.

"It‘s what I always wanted," he said.

"Ever since I first picked up a guitar

my ambitions were to play for a

living — no matter at what level, as

long as I could feed myself, to play in

America, and to be accepted for what

I am."

Since arriving Mayes has been

playing the grueling 24 city circuit of

bars full of southeastern Americans.

Often there is little time and many

miles between towns, but the

different towns themselves and the

friends he has made in each often

make being thousands of miles from

home easier to take. He admitted,

"Some towns I hate, others I like.

Some places I hate only the towns but

I love to play to the people."

And it is, after all, playing to the

people that he came here to do. He

hates being referred to as a one—man

band; he prefers to explain that he

"attempts to create the sound of a

band by being just one person." He is

just one person, plus an acoustic

guitar wired into an electrical

format, a Korg keyboard/bass foot

pedal midi—ed into a Roland

synthesizer, a programmed drum

machine and a pitch transposer for

extra harmony. With this army of

equipment in front of him, he single—

handedly performs covers of Elton

John, David Bowie, Bruce Spring—

steen, Neil Young and an occasional

Lefte Bank tune if the mood is right.

With all the electronic effects

fronted by his acoustic guitar playing

(which is considerably more than

adequate) he sounds as good as most

three or four piece bands. Mayes

briefly laments that he may not

sound as good as a band using

recorded backups ("you might as well

just go up and play records") or

 

alive. After all, it‘s a barroom," he

adds, to keep things in perspective.

"I‘m playing where people are

drinking and are out to have a good

time. I‘m not trying to educate them

and I‘m not trying to get a record

contract. I‘m not trying to prove

anything. If people say to me "we had

a great time tonight, we were going

to leave but we were having too much

fun," I‘ve done it. That‘s my job."

Obviously he has some pretty

strong feelings about who he is and

what will make him happy. What

makes him unhappy are rock‘n‘roll

posers who prance about a stage in a

club pretending they‘re better than

they are. He elaborated that "Most

musicians that play in barrooms and

think they‘re musicians really are

not. They have an attitude — they

think too big of themselves. They

don‘t even accept the fact that they‘re

playing in a barroom and they should

be playing to the people who are

paying their wages, not thinking ‘I‘m
a better musician than all this, I

should be a major superstar.‘ Mus—
icians have a bad habit of thinking

they‘re better than everyone else.

My attitude is to go to work and

entertain people and I think people

can read that in me. Nobody likes

being played down to."

Mayes‘ audiences react to that

attitude (or lack thereof) everywhere

he goes. Throughout Florida, Ten—

 

a national chain of restaurants, Sequenced material butgloatsinthat nessee, Louisiana, Texas and New

playing primarily cover material to his performances are "... raw and cont. page 52
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FASHION

BREAK—

Spring Is

In The Air

At right, smart enough for the office — casual enough for

after hours; Ellen Tracy‘s linen suit and floral blouse.

Available at The Designer Shop.

Below, Michael and Bonnie select Easter gifts dressed in Sunday‘s best. His —

a green, blue and yellow plaid jacket paired with green cotton pants, by IMP.

Hers — a crisp, white poly/cotton dress by Chocolate Soup, at Chocolate

Soup.

 

 

Fushion Photographer Morgan Murrell
Models Michael Cole, Bonnie Brantley, Rena

Franklin, Gregory Sossaman. Allison
Sossaman, Richard Lee. Leigh Plesofsky and

Ron Harris
Coordination: Connie Wiles & Helene Dorris

Hair. Makeup & Nails. Pizazz Salon, 708 Brook—
haven Circle W

Sivhsts Robert Wiles. Connie Wiles, Vera
Milton, Larry Swope. Helene Dorris & 1 eigh

Plesofsky
Shot on location at Lynn Dovie Howers and

Goldsmith‘s Civic Gardens
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At left, Ron and Leigh

share a garden walk.

His — the latest look in

suits from Britain — a

blazer by GB, pants by

Matinqgue. Available

at U.S. Male. Hers — a

chic, black denim

dress by Studio E.

Available at The De—

signer Shop.

At right, Spring calls for lighter fabrics as well as colors. Richard

enjoys the changing season in a linen suit by French Connection.

Available at U.S. Male.

  

 

 

 

  

«oum mo adrwer

"DONT DRIVE DRUNK"

 

 

795—TAXI
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by Susan Hesson
 

blowing a horn. And if there‘s a horn blowing

around Memphis these days, chances are

Lannie McMillan is the man behind it.

Probably best known (for the moment) for

playing alto, tenor and soprano saxes and flute in

If it‘s Memphis music, chances are somebody‘s

Don MeMinn‘s Rum Boogie Band, Lannie is also a |
talented jazz musicianwith one album already to

_ his credit and another on the way.

That first album back in 1979, he admits
unashamedly, was a bit ofa flop. Besides difficulty

— with the business people he worked with "the album
just really didn‘t hold up on the musical end."
But rather than hang it up he learned from those

mistakes and headed back to Cotton Row Studio last
year to cut a second album. Lannie‘s confidence in
this record‘s quality is obvious — "This record is
musical, danceable, and HOT! I would even buy it!"
he laughed.
His love for jazz and R&B came at the tender age

of seven, when, so impressed by the Capleville
Junior High School band (especially the
saxophones, naturally) he begged to be allowed to
join. When he was finally old enough, he proudly
recalls making first chair within ayear and the love
and admiration he had for his instructor. "My band
director was a real jazz purist," he says. "I loved the
way he phrased his notes — it was different from
anything I heard on the radio. I thought to myself
‘Nobody in the world can play like this.‘ "
But with the support and guidance of that

instructor and his parents he soon learned to "play
like this" himself, and by his freshman year in high
school was on the road with Ollie Nightengale.

"I wanted to be likethe big boys and play the Bar— .
_ Kays and radio stuff, but my mother would say
"C‘mon back in here and learn ‘Stardust‘ or ‘Mood
Indigo.‘ Not only will you learn them, someday
you‘ll thank me for it." Lannie laughed as he
recalled his friends taunting him with "Here comes
Lannie, he knows all them jive songs," but quite
straightfacedly admits he still thanks his mother
for making him learn "all them jive songs."
Besides his mother‘s encouragement MeMillan

also had a somewhat darker but no less important
influence on his music in the early exposure to the
real Beale Street his father gave him.

As we sat atRum Boogl 3,
eastward on Beale towards Club Handyand
explained, "My father was a barber onBeale, next
to where Club Handy is now, whlchwas then the
Harlem House — hambu
and the best coffee intown. .

"I can remember — any kind ofweather, 24 hoursa
day there‘d be musicians playingin the park and
there were back—room gamblm :
ealled —houses of ill—reput
that a low—level way of life.I myself beli
body‘s got to make a hvmg and there‘s nosuchthmg
as a low form of lifecosGod made everybody This

"Blues is not a clean endlom' of music," he
emphasized. "Just listen to the stories — ‘I Believe I‘ll
Dust My Broom‘ — what do you think that means?» .
Theblues conveya lot of stories and : }
short-pants tourist street is not gonna make it dow
here."
Those early influences bolstered hlslove for;

music, particularly bluesbut es .
_ encouraged himtopursue it.

real weak entity in the busine
"It‘s America‘s only pure art formbut it gets
ignored. It‘s (jazz) like agood movie; it ',kes' while:
to getto the point."
When asked toexplain wha jazz 1

answered in a rush of words, "When I hearjazz it
means to me a well—schooled musician.
separates a Jazz playerfrom a normalm
the things ajazzplayerlearnsto hear
series and the different approaches-to. scales. Yo
ean teach anybody anything butwhat makesJazze
Jazzis what’s inside you

main goal is to get music played get our message
across. These people are craftsmen \ ua

 



 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Lannie McMillan from page 29

Individually McMillan is effusive

in his praise for Don and Doug

McMinn, Norma Jean Watts and

Robby Turner. He affectionately

refers to Turner as "a musical freak.

Anything he picks up he can play,"

claims to have known Don for "at

least 80 years. When he takes a solo I

just put my horn aside and watch,"

and accuses Norma Jean of "defying

the laws of gravity. She‘s a great

player; she knows her stuff and gets

in and does the job." But he saves his

highest praise for young Doug

McMinn. "Doug has gotten down and

worked and dedicated himself and

now he‘s a real drummer. People are

coming out to hear him now."

As an insider, McMillan has some

pretty strong. views about the

Memphis music industry, and the

city that does (or doesn‘t) support it.

"I‘ve been in the music business 22

years now and I‘ve never seen

Memphis in worse shape than it is

now," he said. "There are musicians

here having to do other things just to

stay alive. When I was coming up I

was having to turn away five jobs a

 

"What makes music is what the song is
trying to portray..."

— Lannie McMillan
photo by Kelly K. Craig

week and I was just a kid. Club—

owners now are afraid to take a

chance, although people are starving

for it (live music) here."

He does ease up a bit and manages

to laugh and say "Not any one kind of

music gets shunned any more than

another. ‘We hate you all the same

way, thank you very much‘."

McMillan finds it discouraging .

that Memphians treat musicians as a

non—industry, and "can‘t respect a

musician unless the sun‘s down and

he‘s playing." However, he added

that "Memphis audiences are the

most discriminating I‘ve ever played

for. Memphis ears are so used to

hearing good music — they‘re not

going to listen to just anything."

Which is why Lannie chose Cotton

Row to record his music. He de—

scribed it as "another family situ—

ation" where the crew could cut up

and still get a lot of work

accomplished. He equated too much

seriousness with uptight music.
"What makes music music is what

the song is trying to portray — not

whether every note is placed just
right."

Lannie McMillan hopes to score

nationally with this latest endeavor

and therefore is delaying the actual

release of the album until he can

secure better arrangements for it

than he had for the first one. "I‘d like

to be a national," he said

unabashedly. "I feel like I‘ve got

something to give and I will give it.

I‘m gonna get up there and see that

everybody in the audience is

entertained." *
 

"Your Midtown Pawnbroker‘"

6§0 All Pledges Held For 90 Days

Top dollar Loans for your Jewelry, Musical Equipment, Cameras, Tools,1

Stereos, Rings, TV‘s, VCR‘s, Guns, and other items of value.
 

Reverb

HS Case

 

¢ Fender Twin

Reg. $395 Now $265

Gibson Ripper Bass w/

Reg. $600 Now $275

Electric Guitars From $45

Gibson L6S Lead Guitar
Reg. $550 Now $225

Fender Bronco

Reg. $325 Now $175

Gibson ES 345 TD —

Reg. $800 Now $350

APRIL SPECIALS

w/case

wow!

Yamaha (Strat Model)

Reg. $385 Now $165

Lead Amp Heads
Values To $350 Now $75

Peavey XR600MixerAmp

Assorted Name Brand

Cassette Recorders $50

(4) 12 String Acoustic

Guitars A Steal At $75 & Up
D

j

Now $275
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We Are PROUD To Support The Memphis StarThe Voice Of Memphis Music
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Carl Perkins jamming with his sons at the Overton Park Shell for a Canadian film

crew.
photo by Patty Padgett  

Bombay Benefit

For Saint Jude

Bombay Bicycle Club salutes

Memphis Music and helps St.

Jude by hosting the Second

Annual Salute to Memphis Music.

This year‘s beneficiary is Saint

Jude‘s Children‘s Research

Hospital. This exciting musical
event begins at 6:00 p.m. on

Wednesday, April 1st.
Highlighting the list of enter—

tainers scheduled to perform are

Keith Sykes, Rufus Thomas,
Jimmy Davis, Richard Orange,
Wolfgang and Mike Crews, along

with numerous others.

Show organizer Dennis Brooks

expects to surpass last year‘s

donation of $1,200.00 and urges

"All musicians of the area should

come and show off."

All proceeds from the $5.00

cover charge will be donated to St.

Jude. For further information

please contact Laura Crocker at

274—0859 or Dennis Brooks at 722—

8487. *

 

As everyone knows by now,

Memphis has been chosen by the

Egyptian government as one of a

select number of North American

cities to host the prestigious

Ramesses the Great Exhibition.

The exhibition features over 70

priceless treasures from the world

 

   

famous Egyptian Museum in

Cairo, making it larger than the

King Tutankhamun Exhibition.

The antiquities are over 3,000

years old and are associated with

the life and times of the great

Pharoah Ramesses II, who

reigned from 1290 — 1124 B.C. He

is believed by many scholars to be

the pharoah of the Biblical

Exodus.

The exhibition will visit

Memphis April 15 through

August 31, 1987 at the Memphis

Convention Center and is es—

pecially unique in the large

number of massive statues presen—

ted. These include 2 statues of

Ramesses II weighing several tons

each. The exhibition also contains

a room full of gold objects

featuring a 19—pound gold collar,

the earrings of King Sety I (father

of Ramesses), and a vessel with a

gold goat handle.

A dazzling array of funerary

and burial items comprise a major

part of the exhibition. These

artifacts include exquisitely

carved and painted coffin lids,

coffins, and a sarcophagus, high—

lighted by the spectacularly

carved lid of the coffin in the

Egyptian Museum which holds

the mummy of Ramesses.

Memphis was chosen as the

first city in the United States to _

host the exhibition as a result of

Mayor Richard Hackett‘s negotia—

tions with the Egyptian

Antiquities Organization during a

December, 1984 visit to Cairo. —

In addition to the exhibition, a

grant from the Delta Life and

Annuity has made possible the

commissioning of an orchestral

work, to be titled Ramesses the

Great Symphony No. 9" by

Egyptian—born composer Halim

El—Dabh. The "Symphony No.

9" refers to the Egyptian belief in

nine religious energies or gods,

that dominated their daily lives.

The work will premiere May 1, 2

and 3 with the Memphis

Symphony Orchestra at Vincent

de Frank Music Hall.

The exhibit will run April 15

through August 31. Ticket infor—

mation available by calling

Ticketmaster at 274—7401. *
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Doug and the Slugs

Doug and the Slugs

(Avion/Ritdong Records)
 

by Emily Dunbar

Somethings in life just don‘t make

sense. Things like rain falling on

parades, nice guys finishing last and

.— Canadian soul—rockers Doug & the

Slugs being relegated to near—

anonymity below the St. Lawrence

Seaway.

Maybe it‘s because they don‘t look

like musicians — chief Slug Doug

Bennett formerly was an ad—man, for

Pete‘s sake. As a whole, they

resemble a gang of apprentice used—

car salesmen with a propensity for

Tenax and blow—dryers. But, as in

every other area, looks can be

deceiving. This is the best music

Huey Lewis never played.

Slugmusic is very down—to—earth

music — no electronic gimmicks and

noises, just guitar, bass, drums, a few —

horns here and there, an occasional

marimba for accent. This is plain,

straightforward pop/blue—eyed soul

music with lyrics that just might

teach you something if you listen

close enough.

For example, in "Never Say Die,"

Bennett begs the listener "Before you

hurt anyone/Before you pull out that

gun/Turn and think about all that

you‘ve got/Be proud of the things

that you‘re not.../Don‘t give up all the

passion/Don‘t give up all your

dreams of action...Never, never say
die:" This, and "Turn Away" (as in

‘"‘...you‘re better than that")

exemplify Bennett‘s happy talent for

taking explosive (suicidal?)

 

situations and defusing them with

simple solutions set to music you can

dance to.

Doug and the Slugs have developed

extensive followings in Canada and

Australia, but for some reason not in

the U.S. Too bad (coincidentally the

title of their smash first single in

1979) for the U.S. Be brave and try

Doug and the Slugs — it‘ll give you a
whole new opinion of escargot.

(Northern Entertainment, 5500 S.

Marginal Rd., Cleveland, OH 44103).
*

Squirrel Bait

Skag Heaven

(Homestead Records)

by Robert Gordon

If I tell you that Squirrel Bait is a

great folk band, and you drop the

needle on their new album Skag

Heaven and hear the thunderous roar

that comes out of your speaker, you

might think I‘m crazy. But listen

again.

Put Phil Ochs in a cement mixer

with no brakes on a downhill —— that‘s

Squirrel Bait. Skag Heaven is the

first punk rock record in years, a

return to music that is more felt than

listened to, but music with intent as

well as anger.

These five guys from Louisville,

KY are more a band of bandits than

musicians. There are constant

rumors of band break—up; apparently

no one person gets along with all of

the others. Short tempers, drug

problems, and moving—away—to—

college (some are still in high school!)

are oft—cited reasons for termination.

On tours, they have gotten in fist

fights, gotten mugged, and done

dumb things. f

But Squirrel Bait pound out rock

and roll like you haven‘t heard in a

while. Peter Searcy‘s vocals are

largely responsible for their

greatness, his Westerberg—ish croon

usually having to tooth—and—nail its

own way through the mix, giving it

extra punch. Imagine these songs

with the metal stripped away and you

might have...Phil Ochs.

Och‘s "Tape From California"

closes the album; imagine Phil with

the metal...it‘s powerful. ‘And it

 

 

points the way to their own folk

songs, like "Virgil‘s Return" and

"Short Straw Wins." And then there

are full—blooded rockers like "Slake

Train Coming" and "Black Light

Poster Child." "Child" is filled with

harsh imagery of waste and neglect;

it‘s not pretty. It is great.

More than anything else, Squirrel

Bait is crunching music. It‘s punk,

it‘s folk, it‘s whatever —— it‘s not

something that is talked about as

much as felt. From "Short Straw

Wins": "Think fast/seventy miles on

a ninety degree turn/The hard way‘s

the best to learn." You cannot play

Squirrel Bait and not react.

(Homestead Records, PO Box 570,

Rockville Center, NY 11570) * ——

 

Deep Purple

The House of Blue Light

(Polygram Records)
 

by Ken Houston 

When heavy metal made its re—

emergence again in 1983, I wondered

about the classic metal groups. Since

‘83 Kiss has made a big comeback,

and so has Aerosmith. Then in 1985,

the Purple gang decided to get back

together and try it again. They had

worked out their differences and

released Perfect Strangers, which

was a very good LP. I wondered then
if it would last. f

Obviously it did last because they

are back with their new release, The

House OfBlue Light. This is a quality

DP album. All of the songs are very

strong, with the best cuts being "Bad

Attitude," "The Unwritten Law,"

"Mad Dog," and "Hard Lovin‘

Woman." The production is excellent
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and the album has an overall good

sound.
For real heavy metal this is where

I‘d put my money. *
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The Alan Parsons

Project

Gaudi

(Artista Records)
 

by Joanna Dame 

Antonio Gaudi (1852—1926), was a

Spanish architect whose best known

work is the still unfinished Sagrada

Familia Cathedral in Barcelona.

Gaudi‘s works were a newexpression

of art in the architectural world.

Alan Parsons was inspired by

Gaudi as he continues the grand

thematic concepts that is basic to all

his productions.

Orchestral arrangements make

this album provocative and

inventive. Cello and horns never

sounded better. The richness of the

Alan Parsons Project is enhanced by

being digitally recorded — imagine

this on compact disc!

"Standing On Higher Ground," the

first hit on the album, is the most

memorable song both lyrically and

musically. "Closer To Heaven" is a

beautiful ballad intricately laced

with piano, saxophone and guitar.

Colorful lyrics allow your mind to

wander: "Visions of rain fall out of

blue skies/Rivers of tears flow out of —

dry eyes/Answer my questions tell

me no lies/Is this the real world or a

fool‘s paradise?" The other songs are

very much as lyrically haunting.

Alan Parsons‘ approach to

production and engineering are the

same on Gaudi as they were for Pink

Floyd‘s Dark Side ofthe Moon (which

he also produced). His view of

cont. page 34  
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Great New Products

Good, Good Prices

Yamaha Drums

See D Drums

(Check Out The Absolute

PEARL Best Digital Drum Set on
Drums The Market)

at the

Newest

Memphis Area

Dealer

601—342—1608

1219 Stateline Rd.
Southaven, MS 38671

Gaymart Shopping Center
(Just East of 1—55)    

WHATEVER VIDEO

606 S. Highland * 452—4731

NEW RELEASES

CLASSICS . SEX . MUSIC

COMEDY . CULT . DRAMA

OPEN:. 10 — 10 Mon. — Sat.; 1 — 6 Sunday
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expression is a true tribute to

Antonio Gaudi; he has conceived a

phenomenal album.
 

JamesGalwayandThe fihieftains

1/52 £55155!M
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James Galway & The

Chieftains

In Ireland

(RCA)

 

by Susan Hesson

While not enormously popular

outside of that country, flautist

James Galway and the Chieftains — a

band of musicians playing

traditional Irish folk instruments

and music — are enormously popular

in Ireland. In fact, the Chieftains

hold the all—time record for largest

audience — when over a million people

(including Pope John Paul II)

attended an outdoor concert in

Dublin in 1979.

Galway and the Chieftains team up

on In Ireland to produce an album of

Irish folk music that should make

them as popular elsewhere; that is,

if anyone outside of Ireland is clever

enough to pick it up. This is not a col—

lection of shamrocks—and—lepre—

chaun fluff — it is wild and strong

music powered not only by Galway‘s

astounding prowess on flute but by

ancient instruments such as uilleann

pipes, tiompan, bodhran (a type of

drum) and wild harps and fiddles.

The music of In Ireland has been

handed down for generations and

evokes wild images of wind—swept

mountains and lonely moors. The

keening of Paddy Moloney‘s

uilleann pipes (akin to bagpipes but

mellower) and the scratchy, Irish

fiddles of Sean Keane and Martin

Fay often lend an almost Oriental air,

 

even to such Baroque—sounding

pieces as "O‘Carolan‘s Concerto" and

"Give Me Your Hand," composed re—

spectively by Turlough O‘Carolan

and Rory Dell O‘Cathan, both

Baroque—era harpers. And for those

looking for familiar tunes, what

Galway does to ‘Danny Boy" can only

be described as ethereal.

Of late, Irish musicians have

capitalized on a war—torn country

ravaged from within and ignored the

rich musical heritage of their home.

With In Ireland James Galway and

the Chieftains present the peace and

beauty of the past, and with it, hope

for peace to come. An album to

cherish.

Hunters and Collectors

Human Frailty

(IRS)

 

by Robert Gordon 

Hunters and Collectors have come

into their own with this, their fourth,

album. Beginning as an "industrial

percussion" band, the early records

by these Australians were essentially

recorded jams —— groove hunting.

Human Frailty finds them with a

trimmed line—up of six performers

that features a horn section.

H&C produce a soulful rhythm

with a relaxed pace that is deftly

propelled by tight bass and drum.

For a group of six, the guitar is

decidedly sparse, which right there

separates H&C from the mass of

bands. The keyboards and horns

would imply soul, but to call these

guys a soul band is definitely wrong.

Elements of black music filter into

these white—boys‘ songs and

comfortably mix with rock, funk, and

touches of classical influences.

Surprisingly, there are remnants

of an REM sound, particularly in

"Stuck On You." But rather than the

repetition of an old sound, H&C

effectively use jangle and Byrds

chords with their rhythm and horn

— sections to produce a fresh music.

If the Human Frailty title turns

you off with its hypo—sensitive

connotations, well, it‘s kind of valid,

but I think that their songwriting

transcends that problem; good

phrases appear, like "a well—oiled

rats nest on a shapeless summer

night"; "shed your skin and lets get

started." Mark Seymour‘s voice is

— deep and full, tough—sounding for the

love songs he sings. I have no use for

mush, and H&C successfully avoid it.

The sparser song "99th Home

Position" is a stand out, especially

with its voice/drum break: "Do you

wanna work?/Do you wanna be

sanctified." "Everything‘s On Fire——

is a catchy pop song, as is all of their

material; the difference in H&C‘s pop

is that their is original and fresh.

With such progress from the

previous album to this one, H&C‘s

next release could be a blockbuster.

the mighty

lemon drops

 

The Mighty Lemon

Drops

Happy Head

(Sire)

by Jeff Brown

The American music scene has

been booming with a great number of

young talented bands for the past few

years. England seemed to be resting

on the laurels of past and present

great bands. I was beginning to

wonder what was going on over

there. The Mighty Lemon Drops are

going on over there. The Mighty

Lemon Drops aren‘t really doing any—

thing different but they are doing it

great. The band seems to have been

caught between a decline in punk and

a sixties renaissance, the result being

a very raw psychedelic sound.

"Happy Head," which is the band‘s

first album, is full of energy — twelve

songs written by Newton and bass

player Tony Linecham. David

Newton, the band‘s lead guitarist,

doesn‘t pull any punches when it

comes to slashing out a song. This

combined with Paul Marsh‘s

hypnotic vocals make a great com—

bination. "Like An Angel," the first

single, has already been in the top of
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the English charts and more are sure
to follow.

"Happy Head" is a must album for

any psychedelia fan or for anyone

who wants to say "I was listening to

them when . ..." In either case, get it

now so you will have more time to
enjoy it. x

 

Tesla

Mechanical Resonance

(Geffen Records)

by Ken Houston

 

 

The first time I ever heard this

band was when I saw their video for

"Modern Day Cowboy." I immed—

iately liked it. When I first listened to

the album, I found the first cut on

side one, "EZ Come EZ Go," to be very

strong. After that I became bored

with side one. I flipped the album —

over and found a truly great album

side. .This one starts out with

"Modern Day Cowboy," and is

followed up by my favorite tune on
the record, "Changes."

The album is well produced and a

good sounding heavy metal album.

As said before, side two really stands

out, although I‘m beginning to like

side one the more I hear it. This

album has started out fast at retail,
with many record stores in town
selling outof it. Thanks for that goes
to the video.

If I had to give this LP a rating, I‘d
give it a 7. It‘s worth going out and
buying if you like heavy metal. x

Divine Horsemen

Devil‘s River

(SST)

byRobert Gordon

Divine Horsemen is the far—sighted
vision of Chris Desjardins, better

known as Chris D., former leader of

 

 

LA‘s cathartic The Flesh Eaters.

The Horsemen continue to move in a

melodic direction with their second

release, even though Devil‘s River

features far less acoustic guitar than

last year‘s Time Stands Still.

The Horsemen are a stable line—up

for this record; the previous

incarnation having been various

members of LA‘s finer roots—rock

bands. D. has a peculiar voice; a deep

vibrato which accentuates his songs

of troubled people "in a state of

emotional or spiritual flux." Joined

by his wife Julie Christensen on

vocals, D. sings stories which mix the

bitter and the sweet, much as their

two voices mix.

D.‘s songwriting highlights this

album (which is no discredit to the

musical performances). D.‘s training

as a writer — he has published a book

of poetry and written novels and

screenplays — serves him with song

imagery that is sharp and provoking.

"All the gold...lies at the bottom of

Devil‘s River...and to get rich..you

gotta...drow n." Flannery

O‘Connerish, eh? The vocalists often

repeat one line many times, driving

home a poignant theme, i.e. "That‘s

why I got the Judas kiss from you."

The performances are all indeed:

excellent. Sounding distinctly

American, the: Horsemen recall
bands like The Gun Club and Green
on Red in that the guitars are lyrical.
The beats are variations of familiar
western rhythms; the Horsemen,
however, are smoother and less
whinier than the others. A

harmonica underlies the other

instruments, and is welcome when it

comes through the top, as in "Love
Call."

D. will soon be appearing in an

independent movie and a Hollywood

production, No Way Out. He does

occasional producing for other LA
bands, as well as his own performing,
and he continues to write. While not
wishing the D. Byrne curse on him, I
am glad to see a talented person given
the opportunity to cross mediums.
Check out Chris D. (SST Records,
P.0. Box 1, Lawndale, CA 90260)

$ (
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16 Track Recording Studio

Quality Studio Time

Can Be Affordable
Rates $20per Hour

(901) 452—8063

 

 

CALL US FOR compLETE 4, 8, 16
TRACK STUDIO SYSTEMS....
Goop DEaLs!

PROFESSIONAL

CONCERT SERVICES

120 Park St. Tupelo, MS

(601) 842—0300
 
 
 

 

  

COHN, KLEIMAN & HARRIS
f ATTORNEYS

ENTERTAINMENT & SPORTS LAW

Also offering general legal services for
the business and the individual.

for appointment contact:

Karen Sobiecki, Office Manager

or f

C. Stephen Weaver
Suite 950, White Station Tower

5050 Poplar Ave.
Memphis, TN 38157
(901) 682—5500

EAST MEMPHIS — JUST WEST OF 1—240
Tennessee does not certify specialists in the law. and

we do not claim certification in any listed area.
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Nanci Griffith

Lone Star State of Mind

(MCA)

 

by Robert Bowman 

Some months back I ranted and
raved in these pages about singer/
songwriter Nanci Griffith and her
fourth album, Last of the True
Believers, recorded for the Philo/
Rounder label. Three—quarters of a
year later Griffith has toured
nationally with the Everly Brothers,
been featured for a half hour on the

Nashville Network‘s New Country
and now has signed with a major

label, MCA Records. Lone StarState
of Mind is her first album in the big
leagues.

Like its immediate predecessor one

is struck immediately by the sound of

the album. Co—produced by Tony

Brown and Griffith, every sonic

impulse shimmers like crystal and

gossamer. If an argument was ever

needed as to the richness of acoustic

instruments, this album could do the

trick. As with, say, the work of Van

Morrison in the early seventies, the

arrangements are built largely on a

number of intersecting contrapuntal

melodic lines with Lloyd Green‘s

dobro and pedal steel work especially

standing out in the mix. Griffith‘s

voice is in the center of all this bell—

like clarity. With a slight Texas

twang she alternately brims with

declamatory strength or restrained
vulnerability.

Her song writing remains strong,

but disappointingly only six of the

album‘s eleven songs are original.

The covers, including the title track,

are well chosen but, although they

are stylistically consistent with her

own work something holds me back

from embracing them with the same

fervor. Overall Lone Star State of

Mind seems a cut below The Last Of

The True Believers (although

"Trouble In The Fields" and "Love In

A Memory" would stand out on any

LP). Perhaps it all came about a little
too fast. x

The Soul of Detroit

 

 

 

 
 

  
(Relic Records) The Pointer Sisters

Hot Together
by Robert Bowman (RCA) 

The Soul of Detroit is the seventh

reissue of Detroit r & b from the late

fifties and early sixties by Relic

Records. The material included here
hails from Robert West‘s Lupine

Records operation, whose main claim

to fame was the cataclysmic vocal

group the Falcons with their apocry—

phal hits "I Found A Love" and

"You‘re So Fine."

The Falcons at various times

included Wilson Pickett, Joe Stubbs,

Eddie Floyd and Mack Rice. All but

Stubbs were later to find fame in

Memphis via Stax records and all but

Pickett are heard here in some of

their earliest solo outings. Also

featured here are the Primettes

(nee the Supremes in their earliest in—

carnation as a foursome) backing up

Gene Martin and Don Revel. At the

time Ms. Ross and Co. sounded much

like a million other girl groups,

chanting undistinctive high pitched

responses in and around the lead
vocal.

Detroit soul of the period, at least

as found on Lupine, exhibited quite a

bit of range from Charles Amos‘

bluesy and ominous "Thunder In My

Heart" to Joe Stubbs‘ rather poppy

reading of "Hey Hey." A good half of

the artists included (i.e., The

Conquerors, Rivals, Majestics and

Minor Chords) are as obscure as you

can get. Yet, overall the quality is

consistently impressive. My personal

favorite is the Majestics‘ "Hard

Times" where the lead singer does his

best Billy Guy (of the Coasters) im—
pression.

Now, if only someone would start

doing this with some of the smaller
Memphis labels . . . *

by Cheryl D. Wolder

Have you been wondering why you

haven‘t heard a string of top ten

singles off of the Pointer Sisters

latest album Hot Together? T‘ll tell

you why. Garbage. Sorry, I don‘t

mean to mince words. Maybe one

song on the whole album is okay, but

the rest, oh, come on! Girls! Why are

you doing this tripe?

Honestly, it‘s just another album

full of songs about all the ways one

wants, dreams and fulfills the desire

to have a man. Literally. And figura—

tively. Unmaginatively. To be fair,

maybe it did sorely try someone‘s

imagination to come up with so many

ways to say, "I want your body badly,

baby," but what, apart from money,

was their motivation? Even the

music for each song is strangely

familiar —— didn‘t I just hear that beat,

and that guitar, those drums, that
melody? —— it‘s so trite.

I sincerely hate to be so down on

this record, but these women can and

have done better with the same kind

of material; "I‘m So Excited," for

example. This record was very

disappointing; it wasn‘t even growth.

Maybe they should, please, find some

songs that aren‘t dance music strewn

with unpleasant sexy lyrics (not even

inventive ones at that); there are

ballads screaming to be sung, as well

as some better material all togther.

Why don‘t they record them?

If you‘re kot to buy a record that‘s

filled with sexual innuendo, buy any

Prince top ten single (maybe he

should write for the Pointers). But

maybe the title is simply a typo ——

perhaps it should read Not Together.
Cold. *
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Heroes and Villains:

The True Story of.

The Beach Boys

by Steven Gaines

(New American Library) $17.95

 

by Robert Bowman
 

Steven Gaines first gained access

to the Beach Boys in the summer of

1976 while writing a story for New

West magazine. Becoming obsessed

with the group‘s psychic turmoils as

well as their rapturous music, Gaines

embarked on the true modern—day

California saga. Several years and

over a hundred interviews later, the

work is complete.

The title is accurate to a fault.

There are some heroes, many more

villians, and most of this material has

never previously seen the light of day.

The portrait that emerges is of a

group of pathetic men rank with

nepotism, narcissism, jealousy and

ennui. The text mainly concentrates

on Brian and Dennis Wilson, the two

characters with both the greatest

gifts and the largest problems. Mike

Love plays a woefully insecure

shallow secondary role while Carl

Wilson and Alan Jardine remain in

the background. Numerous other

family members make tortured

cameo appearances. f

The combined effect is staggering.

Not since Albert Goldman‘s Elvis

opus has so much pure unadulterated

dirt emerged in the world of rock and

roll. The protagonists are nearly all

family yet, they slept with each

other‘s wives and girlfriends (Dennis

even slept with Mike Love‘s

daughter!), tried to serew each other

out of thousands and occasionally

millions of dollars, and routinely.

fired each other from the band.

Along the way extreme drug and

alcohol abuse, naivete and Charles

Manson play their parts.

In direct contrast with Goldman,

though, Gaines cares about his

subjects and their music and devotes

a reasonable amount of text to the

latter. He is a fine writer and
obviously superlative interviewer.

The only large—seale complaint is that

he jumps around temporally, often a

B 0 0 K — P F VIE W $

couple of years at a time, occasionally

obscuring relationships between the

activities in one of the group‘s lives

with those in anothers‘. This is

minor. If you are interested in the

Beach Boys, this is the book. *

Written In My Soul

by Bill Flanagan

(Contemporary Books) $16.95

 

by Robert Bowman
 

Inspired by Max Weinberg‘s

excellent collection of interviews

with many of rock and roll‘s first

string drummers, The Big Beat, with

Written In My Soul, Musician writer

and executive editor Bill Flanagan

has attempted to explore the creative

process of songwriting through the

eyes of twenty—one of rock‘s most

important tunesmiths. His historical

scope is wide embracing Willie

Dixon, Chuck Berry and Carl

Perkins from the fifties; icons of the

rock era Bob Dylan, Neil Young, Van

Morrison, Jagger—Richards and Pete

Townshend; singer—songwriters of

—the early seventies John Prine, James

Taylor and Joni Mitchell; urban

guerillas of various periods in Lou

Reed and David Byrne as well as

various iconoclasts of the last twenty

years such as Joan Armatrading,

Lowell George, Tom Waits, Rickie

Lee Jones, Elvis Costello and Bono.

Flanagan touchesa lot of bases

and, in the cases of Berry, Dylan and

Morrison he has scored through

indepth interviews with some of the

wiliest interviewees to be found.

Interviewing is an art unto itself,

quite separable from the role of the

writer and ® historian. Flanagan

approaches his subjects sensitively

addressing concerns particular to the

individual, while at the same time

attempting to keep a number of

common threads weaving through—

out all the interviews. The latter

include examining the techniques of

writing in terms of inspiration,

degree of self—consciousness and

method, how much of the writer. is

actuallf revealed in the songs, moti—
vation, ete. The responses are widely —
varied. Chuck Berry assumes the
mantle of the adolescent and writes
solely to make money. Sting, on the

 
   

other hand, stresses, "I can‘t write
about a pretended adolescence."
The book is divided into seven

sections as Flanagan tries to shape
the work by common aesthetics and
approaches. Each interview is
printed in question and answer form
and prefaced by a thumbnail sketch
of the particular artist‘s creative
history. In general, it is all insight—
ful, revealing and thought provoking
when dealing with the lyric content
of the work of many of rock‘s greatest
poets. I wish, though, that Flanagan
had tried more to relate the lyric
content to its musical setting. As is
most often the case with rock writing,
this is glaringly absent. Taking that —
omission is given, Writter In My
Soul is the best work extant on song—
writing in rock and roll. *

Borrowed Time: The 37

Years of Bobby Darin

by Al DiOrio

(Running Press) $9.95

 

by Robert Bowman 

Bobby Darin entered the Billboard
Top 40 an astonishing 21 times. Nine
of these records went Top 10,
including "Mack the Knife," which
was ensconced at the number one
position in the fall of 1959 for nine
weeks. This seems to indicate that
Darin should be considered a major
rock and roll artist and, indeed, he is
often lumped with such fifties rock
luminaries as Fats Domino, the
Everly Brothers and Buddy Holly.
Looking a little closer, one notes

that Darin‘s chart career started in
mid—1958 just as the upstart mania of
rock and roll was in the process of
being suppressed for the next several
years. Darin was never really a rock
and roll performer. No, he harked
back to an earlier time and style,that
of the all—around entertainer who
aspired to Las Vegas and the Copa.
DiOrio squarely puts not only

Darin‘s work but his whole approach
and life style in this context. Unfor—
tunately he does so in a cloying and
simplistic manner making. each

cont. page 47
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Radio Days

 

by Skip Howard

Radio Days is yet another cinematic
tour de force from actor/director/
writer Woody Allen.: Allen, who in

the past has touched on the subjects of

love, sex, relationships, death, and

personal worth and integrity in such
treats as Play It Again, Sam; Love
and Death; The Front; Annic Hall

and 1986‘s acclaimed Hannah and

Her Sisters, scores again with this

loving tribute to the days when radio

ruled American society and its living

rooms as a medium that both

informed and entertained.

 

Radio Days is set against the back—

drop of an East Coast family in the

late ‘30s and ‘40s. Their daily

activities are aided by the radio

through which they glimpse their

fantasy lives. Though they are poor

and lead a relatively mundane

existence, each member has

something to fantasize about. Joe

(Seth Green), the Woody Allen alter

ego, imagines what it would be like to
be the Masked Avenger. Mother
(Julie Kavner) runs her household
while she keeps an ear cocked for the
soap operas. Aunt Bea (Dianne
Wiest) listens to the Big Bands and
lives to dance.

Allen‘s tale is quasi—autobio—

graphical, with him serving as an off—

screen narrator. The filmgoer is not

quite sure if this is Allen‘s family, but

it‘s safe to assume so. It‘s a typically

Jewish family, rich in tradition and

family, though not in money.

Against this backdrop, Allen

weaves vignettes about the radio

celebrities and their glamourous

lives, as imagined by the family.

There‘s the husband and wife who

share their morning breakfast each

day from their penthouse apartment

with their radio listeners. There‘s the

superhero who triumphs over evil.

However, the husband and wife

carry on secret affairs with others,

and the superhero is a short, balding
man.

Seth Green is marvelous as Joe,
(Woody Allen always seems to pick
just the right actor to portray him), as
are Julie Kavner (Rhoda, Hannah

— REVIEW $

and Her Sisters) as Mother, a woman

who might have faced a different set

of circumstances had she made

another choice, and Michael Tucker

(LA Law, The Purple Rose of Cairo),

as Father, who constantly searches

for ways to turn a quick buck to

support his family.

Dianne Wiest, who was memorable

in Hannah and Her Sisters as the

frustrated woman who discovered

love, has another role she can sink

her teeth into. This time, as Aunt

Bea, Wiest is a spinster bookkeeper

constantly searching for her "Mr.

Right." Try as she might, she never

does find him, but she does have fun
looking.

Mia Farrow (Zelig, Broadway

Danny Rose) is hilarious as Sally

White, a "dumb blond" cigaret girl

who yearns to be an actress. Eventu—

ally, after discovering acting isn‘t her

niche, she becomes a radio gossip
columnist. Her character may have
been patterned after the late Hedda
\Hopper, who was, herself, an actress

gone gossip columnist.

Danny Aiello (The Purple Rose of

Cairo) has a brief cameo as Rocko, a
gangster who is forced to kill Sally

White when she witnesses him

shooting her boss, a New York

clubowner. The repartee between
Rocko and Rocko‘s mother (Gina

DeAngelis) is hilarious, especially

when Rocko‘s mother is prompting

Sally White to eat, while telling her
son the best way to kill her.

In addition to Allen‘s ensemble

cast, enough cannot be said about the

music that accompanies the film.
Forty—three songs from the ‘30s and

‘40s move the plot along, though only
12 show up on the soundtrack album,

which is unfortunate. But the names

are there: Benny Goodman, Glenn
Miller, Tommy Dorsey, The Mills

Brothers, Bing Crosby, Carmen
Miranda, The Andrews Sisters and
the Ink Spots, to name a few. Allen

even uses the haunting "September
Song" by Kurt Weill and Maxwell
Anderson as a musical thread
throughout the film.

If you remember when radio was

king and television was somebody‘s

pipe dream, or ifyou don‘t remember

and would like to see what it was like,

don‘t miss Radio Days. Either way,

you won‘t miss. *

 

 

Some Kind of

Wonderful

by Skip Howard

Sixteen Candles, The Breakfast

Club, Weird Science, Pretty In Pink,

Ferris Bueller‘s Day Off. Each of

these films has two things in

common: they were produced and/or

written and/or directed by John
Hughes, and they all deal with

teenagers. Hughes‘ films show
insight into the characterization of

American teens. Hughes explores

love, relationships, pain and other
facets of the teen years in his films,

but mostly he explores teens growing
up.

The common thread running
through John Hughes‘ films is self—

discovery. Through some instance or

experience, teenagers attempt to find

themselves. And the teenagers in
Hughes‘ films aren‘t morons.

Hughes‘ teens have substance, and

problems. Hughes‘ teens more

resemble today‘s actual teenagers

than do most other films. And those

teen audiences that Hughes directs

his films to make those cash registers

ring because they know they‘ll get

honest characters whom they can

deal with on a one—to—one basis.

And John Hughes does not

disappoint in Some Kind of

Wonderful, his sixth film about teen—
agers.

Keith Nelson (Eric Stoltz) places
his own individuality above
acceptance by his peers, and he
attempts to make his parents realize

that he is his own person. A gifted
artist and a garage mechanic, Keith

is not really interested in browsing
through the college brochures his

father practically shoves down his

throat, but he is unable to explain to
his father where his interests lie.

His best friend in the world —— since

third grade —— is a tomboyish loner

named Drummer Girl. Drummer

Girl (Mary Stuart Masterson) has

been Keith‘s confidante, and each has

cried on the other‘s shoulders more

than once. However, Drummer Girl

has been in love with Keith for some
time now, but she hasn‘t been able to

make him see it. Like Keith, she is
her own person.
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—
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Makea night of it when you enjoya sensational Bombay dinner!

Borbay "EAGE

 

   

“oTLlNE 2120 Madison in Overton. Square 726-6055

_

Hoos

—

. 

1 Wednesday
Allan Mayes (V) — Chelsea St. Pub
Chris Lea & the Moonlight Syncopators (V) —

Lafayette‘s a
Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. (C) — Dad‘s Place

Don McMinn& the Rum Boogie Band (T) — Rum
Boogie Cafe

Eddie Cash Show (C) — Omni—New Daisy

Gladiators/Ethiopians (N) Antenna Club

Icebreakers (U) — Murphey‘s Oyster Bar

John Kilzer (N) — Circle Cafe

Joyce Cobb & Hot Fun (T) — Bombay***

Mark Klein/Mike Regan (K) — Sir Laffs A Lot

Mike Crews (P),— Hi Roller II***

MVP (V) — Captain Bilbo‘s

Open Mike (V) — Daily Planet

Roscoe‘s Surprise Orchestra (F) — Playhouse on
the Square

Special Edition (V) — Dad‘s Place

Stalker (P) — Stage Stop***

Susan Hudson/Ned Davis& Band (C) — Country
Palace

T.T. Burns (P) — Miller‘s Cave

Wolfgang (P) Bombay Bicycle Club***
YE VHL Y:

2 ‘\ ~ Thursday

Allan Mayes (V) — Chelsea St. Pub

Cold Cash (U) — Murphey‘s Oyster Bar

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. (C) — Dad‘s Place

Don McMinn& the Rum Boogie Band (T) — Rum
Boogie Cafe

Eddie Cash Show (C) — Omni—New Daisy

Fever (V) — Bombay***

John Amos & Noel Pointer (T) — Orpheum
Theatre _

Mark Klein/Mike Regan (K) — Sir Laffs A Lot

MVP (V) — Captain Bilbo‘s

Rock 98 Dance Contest (U) — Stage Stop***

Ruby Wilson (T) — Lafayette‘s

Special Edition (V) — Dad‘s Place

Stalker (P) — Stage Stop***

Steve Reid (P) — Hi Roller II***

Susan Hudson/Ned Davis& Band (C) — Country
Palace

T.T. Burns (P) — Miller‘s Cave

Tangents (T) — Ze—bop‘s (Meridian, MS)

Windfall (V) — Circle Cafe

Buss A

Allan Mayes (V) — Chelsea St. Pub

Ben Cauley & the River City Band (T) — Blue
Suede Shoes

Bluegrass Night (C) — Harvester Lane

Dodie Dowdy.&Mixed Co. (C) — Dad‘s Place

Eddie Cash Show (C) — Omni—New Daisy

Foreplay (P) — Hi Roller II***
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Good Question (P) — Bombay Bicycle Club***

Icebreakers (U) — Murphey‘s Oyster Bar

Live Entertainment (T) — Blue Suede Patio

MarkKlein/Mike Regan (K) — Sir Laffs A Lot

Memphis Symphony Orchestra (F) — deFrank
Music Hal

Rhythm Hounds (T) — Daily Planet

Soul Capitalists (N) — Antenna Club

Special Edition (V) — Dad‘s Place

Stalker (P) — Stage Stop***

Susan Hudson/Ned Davis&Band (C) — Country
Palace

T. Pate, S. Clary/ John, Jasper & Oscar (V) =
Lobster Louie‘s

T.T. Burns (P) — Miller‘s Cave

Tangents (T) — Ze—bop‘s (Meridian, MS)

Think As Incas (N) — Court Square Cafe

Walter "Wolfman" Washington& Roadmasters
(T) — Rum Boogie Cafe

4 Saturday

Allan Mayes (V) — Chelsea St. Pub .—

Ben Cauley & the River City Band (T) — Blue
Suede Shoe

Ben Kershaw Band (N) — Anterina Club

Country Music Night (C) — Harvester Lane —

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. (C) — Dad‘s Place

DonMcMhnButhmnBoog’eBandmRum
Boogie Cafe

Eddie Cash Show (C) — 0mm New Daisy

Elmo&thc5hadam Murphy'sOyflerBar

Foreplay (P) — Hi Roller I1***

Good Question with Chuck Berry (P) — Peabody
Hotel

Icebound (N) — Court Square Cafe °

Kaya & the Weldors (N) — Lafayette‘s

Live Entertainment (U) — Blue Suede Shoe

Mark Klein/Mike Regan (K) — Sir Laffs A Lot

Marvells (V) — Capt. Bilbo‘s

Memphis Symphony Orchestra (F) — deFrank —
Music Hall

MVP (V) — Capt Babo's

Reba & the Portables (T) — Bombay***

Rhythm Hounds (T) — Daily Planet

Special Edition (V) — Dad‘s Place

Stalker (P) — Stage Stop***

Student Recital (F) — Harris Music Aud (MSU)
Susan Hudson/Ned Davis & Band (C) — Country

Palace

Tangents (T) — Ze—Bop‘s (Meridian, MS)

5 Sunday
BenWikon&th¢HollymdAB~§hn(U)o

#

calendar

 

Eddie Cash Show (C) — Omni New Daisy

Fred Sanders & Friends (T) — Lafayette‘s

Good Question (P) — Midway Cafe

Jazz Countdown Reinstated (T) — Belmont Grill

Keith Sykes & Hipbone (P) — Rum Boogie Cafe

Live Entertainment (U) — Captain Bilbo‘s

Mark Kiein/Mike Regan (K) — Sir Laffs A Lot

f Mmsywomflm deFrank

Mflqu Band (N) — Hi Roller
Opera Potpourri (F)— Harris Music Hall
Settlers (C) — Midway Cafe..‘ ‘~

— Songwriter‘s Night(V)— Daily Planet
— Taggsmtiflmle hilltop (T) — 200 Blues (Jackson,

) Z

The Uninvited (N) — Antenna Club

Tom Hackenberger (V) — Riverside Grile

Tommy Fast-mm « Citck'Cdc

~6 f Monday

Allan Mayes(V) — Chelsea St. Pub .

Brady & Hollye (V) Bombay'“ ;

~ Cut Outs(V) —Midway Cate —

~Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. (C) — Dad‘sPlace

Good Question (P) — Captain Bilbo‘s

Highway Star (P) — Stage Stop***

—* Kelly Johnson (V) — Court Square Cafe

Live Entertainment (U) — Rum Boogie Cafe —

mmefim-cmaugm

Special atrium-Damn

7 Tuesday |
~~~. Allan Mayes (V) — Chelsea St. Pub

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co.(C)« Dad‘s Place:

Don McMinn& theRum Béogie Band (T) — Rum

Foreplay (P) — Bombay Bicycle Club***

Highway Star (P) — Stage Stop***

Oratorio Chorus (F) — Harris Music Aud. (MSU)
Sam Williams (V)— Hi Roller ***

— Shakers (V) < Midway Cafe
Special Edition(V) Dads Place —

* Susan Hudson/NedDaviehBand(C); Country iB
Palace

g‘. : fWednesd'ay
Allan Mayes (V) — Chelsea St. Pub
Chris Lea & the Moonlight Syncopators (V) —Lafayette‘s ates

 
 

 

e| 1 333
BEALESTREET

C

LEATHERsuits and
skirts
SEQUINSdresses and
hats. >
EXOTICboots, shoes and
accessories
EELSKINbags and
briefcases
HATSgaucho,
outback,
panamas, etc.
SILKS, GAUZE, JEANS & MORE
Mon. — Thurs. 11 — 7, Fri. & Sat 11 — 10Sun. 1 — 6

901—522—9291

 

  

 

Gum WorksEST. 198+
13:17:37.currar REPAIRS

RESTORATION &
REFINISHING

® Mid. South Dealers For
® WARMOTH BODIES AND NECKS
* SAGA BODIES, NECKS ANDHARDWARE
® BARTOLINI PICKUPS ANDELECTRONICS

CUSTOM GUITAR
BUILDERS

 
 

Murphy Oyster Bar Dodie Dowdy &MixedCo. (€) — Dad‘s Place flg’M‘f; 7255473Bluebeats (N) — Bombay*** j ~. Cont. next page
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Don McMinn& the Rum Boogie Band (T) — Rum
Boogie Cafe

Eddie Cash Show (C) — Omni—New Daisy

Flip Orfie/Tracy Wright (K) — Sir Laff‘s A Lot

Highway Star (P) — Stage Stop***

Icebreakers (U) — Murphey‘s Oyster Bar

John Kilzer (N) — Circle Cafe

Michael Johnson (P) — Bombay***

Mike Crews (P) — Hi Roller II***

MVP (V) — Captain Bilbo‘s ©

Open Mike (V) — Daily Planet

Special Edition (V) — Dad‘s Place

Susan Hudson/Ned Davis& Band (C) — Country
Palace

T.T. Burns (P) — Miller‘s Cave

Video Night (N) — Antenna Club

9 Thursday
Allan Mayes (V) — Chelsea St. Pub
Cold Cash (U) — Murphey‘s Oyster Bar
Crying Shame (N) — Antenna Club
Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. (C) — Dad‘s Place
Don McMinn& the Rum Boogie Band (T) — Rum

Boogie Cafe f
Eddie Cash Show (C) — Omni—New Daisy
Faculty Chamber Ensemble (F) — Harris Music

Auditorium (MSU)
Flip Orfie/Tracy Wright (K) — Sir Laffs A Lot
Good Question (P) — Cruel Shoe
Highway Star (P) — Stage Stop***
Joycse Cobb&HotFun (T) — Peavine‘s (Cleveland,
MS) s

‘MVP (V) — Captain Bilbo‘s

Rock 98 Dance Contest (U) — Stage Stop'" "

Ruby Wilson(T) — Lafayette‘s

Special Edition (V) — Dad‘s Place

Steve Reid (P) — Hi Roller II***

Susan Hudson/Ned Davis& Band (C) — Country
Palace

TT. Burns (P) — Miller‘s Cave

"The Middle Ages" (F) — Circuit Playhouse

The Willys (P) — Bombay Bicycle Club***

Windfall (V) — Circle Cafe

10

Allan Mayes (V) — Chelsea St. Pub.

Ben Cauley & the River City Band (T) — Blue
Suede Shoes

Bluegrass Night (C) — Harvester Lane

David Windham (V) — Court Square Cafe

Friday

calendar

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. (C) — Dad‘s Place .
Eddie Cash Show (C) — Omni—New Daisy
Flip Orlie/Tracy Wright (K) — Sir Laffs A Lot
Foreplay (P) — Hi Roller II***
Good Question (P) — Cruel Shoe
Highway Star (P) — Stage Stop***
Icebreakers (U) — Murphey‘s Oyster Bar
Jimmy Davis & Nexus (P) — MSU Tiger Fest
Joyce Cobb & Hot Fun (T) — Preston Club (Little
~Rock, AR)

Kaya&theWeldm_(N)-Lafayettes

Labor of Love (U) — Water Hole (Jackson, TN)

Live Entertainment (T) — BlueSuede Patio

MVP (V) — Captain Bilbo‘s

Rob Jungklas (N) — MSU Tiger Fest

Special Edition (V) — Dad‘s Place

Student Recital (F) — Harris Music Aud. (MSU)

Susan Hudson/Ned Davis& Band (C) — Country
Palace

T. Pate, S. Clary/John, Jasper & Oscar (V) —
Lobster Louie‘s

T.T. Burns (P) — Miller‘s Cave

"The Middle Ages" (F) — Circuit Playhouse

The Willys (P) — Bombay Bicycle Club***

Think As Incas (N) — Antenna Club

Touch Tones (P) — Daily Planet

11 Saturday

Allan Mayes (V) — Chelsea St. Pub

Beale Street Music Festival (T) — Rum Boogie
Cafe

Ben Cauley & the River City Band (T) — Blue
Suede Shoes ——

Country Music Night (C) — Harvester Lane

‘Dickie Betts (P) Bombay Bicycle Club***

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. (C) — Dad‘s Place

Eddie Cash Show (C) — Omni—New Daisy

Elmo & the Shades (U) — Murphey‘s Oyster Bar

Flip Orlie/Tracy Wright (K) — Sir Laffs A Lot

Foreplay (P) — Hi Roller II***

Good Question (P) — Beale St. Music Festival***

Highway Star (P) — Stage Stop***

Jimmy Davis & Nexus (P) — Beale St. Music
Festival

JoyceCobbacHMme Beale St. Music
Festival

':Kaya&the_deou(N)-BealeSt.MtsicFesfival

‘Live Entertainment (T) — Blue Suede Patio—

Mike Crews (N)— Beale St. Music Festival

MVP (V) — Captain Bilbo‘s #

New Sam & Dave Review (V) —
Festival

Pops Concert (F) — deFrank Music Han «

Questionnaires (N) — Antenna Club

Beale St Music

 

~ Rev. Douglas Bell (G) — Ole Miss MS)

Special Edition (V) — Dad‘s Place~

Susan HudsanlNedDIvh&Band(C)— Country
Palace

T. Pate, S. Clary/John, Jasper & Oscar (V) —
Lobster Louie‘s

T.T. Burns (P) — Miller‘s Cave

Tennessee Gentlemen (C) — Beale St. Music
Festival

"The Middle Ages" (F) — Circuit Playhouse

The Settlers (C) — Beale St. Music Festival

The Shakers (U) —Beale St. Music Festival

Tony Joe White (C) — Beale St. Music Festival

Touch Tones (P) — Daily Planet

Lonely St. Duo (P) — Levee Lounge

12

Lonely St. Duo (P) — Show Bar

Ben Wilson & the HollywoodAll—Stars (U) —
Murphey‘s Oyster Bar

Bluebeats (N) — Bombay Bicycle Club***

Eddie Cash Show (C) — Omni—New Daisy

Flip Orfie/Tracy Wright (K) — Sir Laffs A Lot

Fred Sanders & Friends (T) — Lafayette‘s

Good Question (P) — Midway Cafe

Jack Abell/Max Huls (F) — HolyTmlty Episcopal
Church

Jazz Countdown Reinstated (T) — Belmont Grille

Keith Sykes & Hipbone (P) — Rum Boogie Cafe

Live Entertainment (U) — Captain Bilbo‘s

Mike Crews Band (N) — Hi Roller II***

Settlers (C) — Midway Cafe

Songwriter‘s Night (V) — Daily Planet

"The Middle Ages" (F) — Circuit Playhouse

Tom Hackenberger (V) — Riverside Grille

Tommy Gerguson (T) — Circle Cafe

Working Mothers (N) — Antenna Club

Sunday

13 Monday

Allan Mayes (V) — Chelsea St. Pub

Cut Outs (V) — Midway Cafe

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. (C) — Dad‘s Place

Don McMinn& the Rum Boogie Band (T) — Rum
Boogie Cafe

Faculty Recital (F) — Harris Music Aud. (MSU)

Good Question (P) — Captain Bilbo‘s

Intimate Acts (P) — Stage Stop***

Kelly Johnson (V) — Court Square Cafe

Ronnie Hensley (P) — Bombay Bicycle Club***

Special Edition (V) — Dad‘s Place: f

14

Allan Mayes (V) — Chelsea St. Pub

Lonely St. Duo (P) — Levee Lounge

Daniel Fletcher (F) — Harris Music Aud. (MSU)

cont. page 44
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v~naras

wa The Memphis Chapter Inc.
National Association of Recording Arts& Sciences

Invites You To A

ENGINEER/PRODUCER

_—CRAFT SEMINAR

A Demonstration Of Advanced Production

And Engineering Techniques

featuring

FREDCATERO & LESLIE ANN JONES
At The New Facilities Of

MEMPHIS SOUNDPRODUCTIONS

Fred Catero
Fred Catero, president of Catero Records, is a 37—year veteran of the musicindustry. His credits include: Janis Joplin; Chicago; Blood, Sweat & Tears;Simon & Garfunkel; the Pointer Sisters; Herbie Hancock; Cabaret (Original .Cast Album); Aaron Copeland; Barbra Streisand; Linda Ronstadt; MelTorme; Confunkshun; Bing Crosby; Count Basie; Dave Brubeck; GeorgeMaharis; J.D. Souther; Aretha Franklin; Patti La Belle; The Buckinghams;Peter, Paul & Mary; Bobby Womak; and Lorenzo Alvary. Mr.Cateroteaches audio engineering at the College for Recording Arts in San Francisco,and is a member of the Audio Engineering Society.Hehas been a member ofNARAS for over 27 years, and has served as chapter president, national vicepresident, and national trustee. ¢ eus
orem am:

Leslie Ann Jones

Leslie Ann Jones began hercareeras a staff engineer at the Automatt
studiosin San Francisco. She was one of the country‘s firstfemale engineers.Her credits include: Boz Skaggs, Jane Fonda‘s workout records, Carmen— McRae, Betty Carter, Herbie Hancock, Cris Williamson, Holly Near, AngelaBofill, Joan Baez, Bobby McFerrin, Santana, and Andy Narell. Ms. Jones is apartner in Bradshaw Management, a firm specializing in artist management‘and promotion. She currently guides the careers of rhythm and blues artistsLinda Tillery and TeresaTrull. Ms. Jones is president of the San Franciscochapter of NARAS :
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Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. (C) — Dad‘s Place

Don McMinn & the Rum Boogie Band (T) — Rum
Boogie Cafe

Intimate Acts (P) — Stage Stop'"

Rock 98/Amro Jam (P) —Omni—New Daisy

Sam Williams (V) — Hi Roller ***

Shakers (V) — Midway Cafe

Special Edition (V) — Dad‘s Place

Susan Hudson/Ned Davis & Band (C) —Country
Palace

Windows (P) — Bombay Bicycle Club***

15 Wednesday

Allan Mayes (V) — Chelsea St. Pub

Caleb Tsai (F) — Harris Music Aud. (MSU)

Chris & the Moonlight Syncopators (N) —
Lafayette‘s

Coon Elder (P) — Bombay***

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. (C) — Dad‘s Place

Eddie Cash Show (C) — Omni—New Daisy

Icebreakers (U) — Murphey‘s Oyster Bar

Intimate Acts (P) — Stage Stop***

John Kilzer (N) — Circle Cafe

 

Ruby Wilson (T) — Lafayette‘s

Southern Comfort (T) — Harris Music Aud. (MSU)

Special Edition (V) — Dad‘s Place

Steve Reid (P) — Hi Roller II***

Susan Hudson/Ned Davis & Band (C) —
Country Palace

T.T. Burns (P) — Miller‘s Cave

Tangents (T) — The Dock (Jackson, MS)

Windfall (V) — Circle Cafe

" Mark Hummel (T) — Rum Boogie Cafe —

Mike Crews (P) — Hi Roller u‘"

MVP (V) — Captain Bilbo’

Open Mike tht (V) — Daily Planet

Phil Kelly/Brian Kraft (K) Sir Laff‘s A Lot

Special Edition (V) — Dad‘s Place

Susan Hudson/Ned Davis& Band (C) — Country
; Palace

TT. Burnt (P) —MillersCave

Video Night (N) — Antenna Club
Allan Mayes (V) — Chelsea St. Pub

Ben Cauley & the River City Band (T) — Blue
Suede Shoe

Bluegrass Night (C) — Harvester Lane

Detail (P) — Hi Roller II***

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. (C) — Dad‘s Place

Don McMinn& the Rum Boogie Band (T) — Rum
Boogie Band

Eddie Cash Show (C) — Omni—New Daisy

Generics (N) — Antenna Club

Gospel Choir (G) — Harris Music Aud. (MSU)

Icebreakers (U) — Murphey‘s Oyster Bar

Intimate Acts (P) — Stage Stop***

Jimmy Davis & Nexus (P) — Bombay***

Joyce Cobb & Hot Fun (T) —
Regency)

Kaya & the Weldors (N) — Lafayette‘s

Friday

16 Thursday

Allan Mayes (V) — Chelsea St. Pub

Cold Cash (U) — Murphey‘s Oyster Bar

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. (C) — Dad‘s Place

Don McMinn& the Rum Boogie Band (T) — Rum
Boogie Band

Eddie Cash Show (C) — Omni—New Dansy

Firefall (P) — Bombay***

MVP (V) — Captain Bilbo‘s

Neats (N) — Antenna Club

Phil Kelly/Brian Kraft (K) — Sir Laff‘s A Lot

Rock 98 Dance Contest (U) — Stage Stop***

Bréeze‘s (Hyatt

 

oNyt | k

Dp.

Ve ___. A UNIQUE BOUTIQUE FOR

 

WOMEN& MEN ...

IS HERE & OPENIII Located at 2075 Madison Avenue,
Memphis, TN 38104, [901] 276—2216. Hours are
«Mon. — Thurs. 10 — 6; Fri. & Sat. 10 — 7
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Labor of Love (U) — 501.Club (Jonesboro; AR)‘

Live Entertainment (T) — Blue Suede Shoe Patio‘

MVP (V) — Captain Bilbo‘s ‘

"Nine" (F) — Playhouse on the Square /

Phil Kelly/Brian Kraft (K) — Sir Laff‘s A Lot""

Special Edition (V) — Dad‘s Place

Susan Hudson/Ned Dams& Band (C) Country
Palace

T. Pate, S. Clary/John, Jasper & Oscar (V) —
Lobster Louie‘s

T.T. Burns (P) — Miller‘s Cave

Tangents'fl') — The Dock (Jackson, MS)

"The Middle Ages" (F) — Circuit Playhouse

Touchtones. (T) — Court Square, Cafe ;

Wolfgang (P) — Rock 98 Benefit (Blytheville, AR)
yk

18 Saturday

Allan Mayes (V) — Chelsea St. Pub %

Ben Cauley & the River City Band:(T) — Blue
Suede Shoe

Country Music Night (C) — HarvesterLane

Detail (P) — Hi Roller II*** lh esc it

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. (C) — Dad‘s Place ,

Don McMinn & the Rum Boogie Band (T) —Rum
Boogie Cafe

Eddie Cash Show (C) — Omni—New Daisy

Elmo & the Shades (U) — Murphey'sOyster Bar,

Georgia Contemporary Chamber Players (F) —
Harris Music AgdttonumJMSQ)

Good Question (P) — Bombay***

gnmnate Acts (P) — Stage Stop***

Joyce Cobb & Hot Fun(T) Breeze‘s

Kaya & the Weldors (N)fig!yettes

Labor of Love (P) — 501 Club

Ltve Entertainment flg’Blge S?“ “Patio

MVP (V) — Captain Bibo‘s3s A p35
“Nine" (F) — Playhouse on the Sqflaaé

ghll Kelly/Brian Kraft (K) — Sir Laff‘s

Special Edition (V) — Dad‘s Place

gusan Hudson/Ned Davis & Band (C) — Country?
‘ Palace

T. Pate, S. Clary/John, Jasper & Oscar (V) —
ILobster Louie‘s

J!.T. Burns (P) — Miller‘s Cave

Tangents (T) — The Dock (Jackson, MS)

The Crime.(N)— AntennClubs ags

The DTé/Arlltlgtl‘ifis’t‘N) ‘Courg; af"73

  

  

f‘The Middle Ages" (f)a Ctrcmg?l§§lme

19 Sunday

wi ygibed fAl—St
Ben Stas 0)x.

Bluebeats (N) — Bombaysa* 2M4t S5 a>

Eddie Cash Show (C) — Omni—New Data; Of

fired Sanders & Friends (T) — Lafayette‘s

lSood Question (P) — Midway Cafe 

Jerzy CountabonRéinstated(T)Belmontonit— *Mike—Crews (P)=Hi Roller[Petes mam mtu odes

Belo stories osemisetie

IA
N1

= a "

Keith Sykes & Hipbone (N) — Rum Boogie Cafe

Live Local Entertainment (U) — Captain Bilbo‘s

"Nine" (F) — Playhouse on the Square :

Phil Kelly/Brian Kraft (K) — Sir Laff‘s A Lot

Settlers (C) — Midway Cafe:. .;

Songwriter‘s Night (V) — Daily —Planet

Tangents (T) — The Dock (Jackson,MS):

"The Middle Ages" (F) — Circuit Playhouse

Tom Hackenberger (V) — Riverside Grille

Tommy Ferguson (T) — Circle Cafe —— —»

Toxic Shock Syndrome (P) — Hi Roller II***

 

20 . Monday
Brady & Hollye (V) — Bombay*** $

Camerata Singers (F) Harris Music Aud (MSU)

Cut Outs (V) Midway Cale

Dodie Dowdy & Mtxed Co (C) Dad's Place

Don McMinn & the Rum Boogie Band (T) — Rum
Boogie Cafe

Kelly Johnson (V)— Court Square Cafe

Special Edition (V) — Dad‘s Place

Synsor (P) — Stage Stopff'

gzxfifi M@ Gin ahaa € 18%
Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. (C)— Dad‘s Place

Don McMinn & the Rum Boogie Band w/Mark
Weiner (T) — Rum Boogie Cafe

Sam Williams (V) — Hi Roller I1***

Shakers (V) — Midway Cafe

Special Edition (V) — Dad‘s Plafit gk:

Susan Hudson/Ned Davis & BarfllqfiCount
Palace

   

    

  

Synsor fléfige Stop”‘" h $+

Univer d firsemble (F) Harris Mfisnc
Audd ;

22

Chris Lea & the Moonlight Syn e at
Lafayette‘s é‘a oa

3&qu& Mixed Co. (C) — Dad’

mm;& the Rum Boogie Band (T) — Rum
Cate,

mifiashlfihow (C) — Omni—New Daisy

Foreplay (P) — Bombay***

Graduate Woodwin Quintet (F) — Harris Music
Aud. (MSU)

‘~GIO(P) ‘Rum‘Béogia‘Céfe J 4+ .t

1'wa(U)«Murphey‘s (Maia—Bar,t15&

Jazganef-(K)—SirLott'sA>L0 — gis Bf

TohnKilzer:(N) Circle Cafe

Joyce Cobb/Charles Thomas Trio (T) — Cotton
Club

....Iuesday.

  

 

s

calendar

MVP (V) — Captain Bilbo‘s

Open Mike Night (U) — Daily Planet

Special Edition (V) — Dad‘s Place

Student Recital (F) — Harris Music Aud. (MSU)

Susan Hudson/Ned Davis& Band (C) Country
Palace

Synsor (P) — Stage Stop***

T.T. Burns (P) — Miller’s Cave

Video Night (N) — Antenna Club

23 Thursday

Camerata Singers (F) — Harris Music Aud. (MSU)

Cold Cash (U) — Murphey‘s Oyster Bar

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. (C) — Dad‘s Place

Don McMinn & the Rum Boogie Band (T) — Rum
Boogie Cafe

Eddie Cash Show (C) — Omni—New Daisy

Good Question (P) — Cruel Shoe

GTO (P) — Rum Boogie Cafe

Jaz Kaner (K) — Sir Laff‘s A Lot

MVP (V) — Captain Bilbo‘s

"Nine" (F) — Playhouse on the Square

Relaxations (P) — Bombay***

Rock 98 Dance Contest (U) — Stage Stop***

Ruby Wilson (T) — Lafayette‘s

Special Edition (V): Dad‘s Place

Steve Reid (P) — Hi Roller II***

. Susan Hudson/Ned Davis & Band (C) — Country
Palace

T.T. Burns (P) — Miller‘s Cave

Windfall (V) — Circle Cafe

4Ben Cauley & the River City Band (T) — Blue
}, Suede Shoe

546 1151

a Friday
%Caule‘fi8:Mflwer Cityband(T) — Blue

uede Shoe >

a; Bluegrass Night (T) — Harvester Lane

(a ”Detail (P) — Hi Roller II*** tag

  

"
1
L
"

 

   

Kava & the Weldors (N) — Lafayette‘s

Live Entertainment (T) — Blue Suede Shoe Patio

Love Tractor (N) — Antenna Club

MVP (V) — Captain Bilbo‘s

"Nine" (F) — Playhouse on the Square

Special Edition (V) — Dad‘s Place

Susan Hudson/Ned Davis& Band (C) — Country
Palace

Synsor (P) — Stage Stop***

mane wars Res niiss © cont. next page
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| Get Yours!

Drop By Our Office

643 S. Highland

and get

your FREE

Memphis Star

Bumper Sticker
 

 

   

Concert

from previous page

T. Pate, S. Clary, John, Jasper & Oscar

T.T. Burns (P) — Miller‘s Cave

Tangents (T) — The Gin (Oxford, MS)

The Brewers (T) — Daily Planet

"The Middle Ages" (F) — Circuit Playhouse

The Willys (P) — Bombay***

University Singers (F) — Harris Music Aud. (MSU)

Wolfgang (N) — Court Square Cafe

25 Saturday

Ben Cauley & the River City Band (T) — Blue
Suede Shoe

Composition Division Recital (F) —Harris Music
Aud. (MSU)

Concert& Varsity Bands (F) — Harris Music Aud.

Country Music Night (C) — Harvester Lane

Detail (P) — Hi Roller II***

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. (C) — Dad‘s Place

Eddie Cash Show (C) — Omni—New Daisy

Elmo & the Shades (U) — Murphey‘s Oyster Bar

Jaz Kaner (K) — Sir Laff A Lot

Jimmy Davis & Nexus (P) — Bombay***

Kaya & the Weldors (N) — Lafayette‘s

Live Entertainment (T) — Blue Suede Shoe Patio

MVP (V) — Captain Bilbo‘s

"Nine" (F) — Playhouse on the Square

Senior Piano Recital (F) — Payne Recital Hall
(Rhodes)

Special Edition (V) — Dad‘s Place

Susan Hudson/Ned Davis& Band (C) — Country
Palace

Synsor (P) — Stage Stop***

T.T. Burns (P) — Miller‘s Cave

Tangents (T) — 1The Gin (Oxford, MS)

The Brewers (T) — Daily Planet

"The Middle Ages" (F) — Circuit Playhouse

University Orchestra (F) — Harris Music Aud.

Wolfgang (N) — Court Square Cafe

26 Sunday

Ben Wilson & the Hollywood All—Stars (U) —
Murphey‘s Oyster Bar

Blue Ascendance Jazz Ensemble & Jazz
Singers (F) — Harris Aud. (MSU)

Bluebeats (N) — Bombay***

Eddie Cash Show (C) — Omni—New Daisy

Fred Sanders & Friends (T) — Lafayette‘s

Good Question (P) — Midway Cafe

Jaz Kaner (K) — Sir Laff‘s A Lot

Jazz Countdown Reinstated (T) — Belmont Grill

Keith Sykes & Hipbone (N) — Rum Boogie Cafe

Live Local Entertainment (U) — Captain Bilbo‘s

calendar

 

"Nine" (F) — Playhouse on the Square

Settlers (C) — Midway Cafe

Songwriter‘s Night (V) —Daily Planet

"The Middle Ages" (F) — Circuit Playhouse

Tom Hackenberger (V) — Riverside Grille

Tommy Ferguson (T) — Circle Cafe

Toxic Shock Syndrome (P) — Hi Roller II***

27 Monday

Brady & Hollye (V) — Bombay***

Cut Outs (P) — Midway Cafe

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. (C) —Dad‘s Place

Kelly Johnson (V) — Court Square Cafe

Live Entertainment (U) — Rum Boogie Cafe

M Slider (P) — Stage Stop***

Special Edition (V) — Dad‘s Place

28 Tuesday

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. (C) — Dad‘s Place

Don McMinn& the Rum Boogie Band (T) — Rum
Boogie Cafe

M Slider (P) — Stage Stop***

Rock 98 Amro Jam (P) — Omni—New Daisy

Sam Williams (V) — Hi Roller II***

Shakers (V) — Midway Cafe

Special Edition (V) — Dad‘s Place

Susan Hudson/Ned Davis& Band (C) — Country
Palace

Wolfgang (P) — Bombay***

29 Wednesday

Chris Lea & the Moonlight Syncopators (N) —
Lafayette‘s

CMUS/CMSA Project Night (F) — CFA Building
(MSU)

Coon Elder (P) — Bombay***

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. (C) — Dad‘s Place

Don McMinn & the Rum Boogie Band (T) — Rum
Boogie Cafe

Eddie Cash Show (C) — Omni—New Daisy

Icebreakers (U) — Murphey‘s Oyster Bar

John Kilzer (N) — Circle Cafe

M Slider (P) — Stage Stop***

Mike Crews (P) — Hi Roller II***

MVP (V) — Captain Bilbo‘s 4

Open Mike Night (V) — Daily Planet

Special Edition (V) — Dad‘s Place

Susan Hudson/Ned Davis& Band (C) — Country
Palace

T.T. Burns Band (P) — Miller‘s Cave
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30 Thursday

Cold Cash (U) — Murphey‘s Oyster Bar

Dodie Dowdy & Mixed Co. (C) — Dad‘s Place

Don McMinn & the Rum Boogie Band

Eddie Cash Show (C) — Omni—New Daisy

Fever (V) — Bombay***

Foreplay (P) — Stage Stop***

Joyce Cobb & Hot Fun (T) — C&G‘s (Greenville,
MS)

MVP (V) — Captain Bilbo‘s

"Nine"(F) — Playhouse on the Square

Rock 98 Dance Contest (U) — Stage Stop***

Ruby Wilson (T) — Lafayette‘s

Special Edition (V) — Dad‘s Place

Steve Reid (P) — Hi Roller II***

Susan Hudson/Ned Davis & Band (C) — Country
Palace : +

"The Golden Shadows Old West Musuem" (F) —
MSU Studio Theatre

T.T. Burns Band (P) — Miller‘s Cave

Windfall (V) — Circle Cafe

  

 

 

LATE NIGHT MUSIC

Weekdays 9—1

—

Weekends 10:30—4

HIGH ROLLER

*M
   

 

 
  

 

  

3 & 4. 10 & 11

FOREPLAY

17 & 18. 24 & 25

DETAIL

  

212 idison (at Cooper)
~ Mike Crews Band —

No Cover h.|‘llt._\' y Ladies, nght l‘;\'l.'f_\' Tacs. — No Cover

Wed — 25¢ Draft — Sam Williams

Thurs — Dollar Nights Every Wed. — No Cover
Mike Crews

BYOB Every Thurs — No Cover
ex Cy Steve Reid
274—0540

  

 

 

   

  

   

   

 

 

 

 

Book Reviews

_

from page 38

moment in Darin‘s life either far too

precious or far too cute. The author‘s

main sources were Darin‘s mother

and sisters. This is important as the

fact that Darin was born out of

wedlock was kept from him for many

years. Consequently he thought of his

mother as his sister. When the truth

was revealed to him in his adult life

he found it shattering. He also

suffered from an early age as a result

of rheumatic fever and subsequent

heart troubles. Supposed to die

before the age of thirty, Darin made

it to 1973 when at the age of 37 he

passed away due to heart failure. It‘s

around these two traumas that

DiOrio centers his text.

The actual material concerned

with Darin‘s music is miniscule. The

author neglects to even mention the

battle between Buddy Holly‘s and

Darin‘s (using the pseudonymn

Rinky—Dinks) versions of "Early In

The Morning." Instead, he concen—

trates on the films and personal life of

his subject. If one believes the text,

Darin cut an abnormally wide swath

through the various lives he came in

contact with. Difficult and truculent,

nevertheless, he inspired quantum

loyalty. Using this, he made his

degeneration and eventual death into

a horrific soap opera for all. DiOrio,

of course, milks this to the hilt.

Borrowed Time is available from

Running Press Book Publishers, 125

S. 22nd St., Philadelphia, PA 19103

for $9.95 plus $1.00 postage. *
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Area‘s ONLY Authortzed

ibson

Warranty Repair Center

 
 

 

every night! 9 — 2

Local and Touring Acts

10 foot Big Screen TV

Kitchen Open Daily
Til Midnight
 
NO COVER Mon. — Thurs.

MON: All Drinks and Food $2
TUES: $1 Margaritas 8 — Close
WED: $2 L.I. Teas 8 — Close

THURS: Ladies % price Night:
and FREE BEER till 12
Rock 98 Dance Contest
FRI & SAT: Hourly

Drink Specials

382—1576
2951 Cela Lane
(1%Blocks East of Austin Peay
off Stage Rd. next to Skateland)

 

Rock Card Nite —Holders get » off.

    

  

  

Duck Dunn received a Premier Plar Award tor Bass, presented by

Marvell Thomas, a NARAS Board member and Deborah Camp,

Executive Director of the Memphis Chapter.

 

 

%

The Rainmakers backstage at their March 5, Orpheum concert are, from left,

Bob Walkenhorst, Pat Tomek, Rich Ruth and Steve Phillips.
photo by Skip Howard
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StarTracks from page 23

synthesizer MIDI—ed through

modified acoustic guitar will be

presented Tuesday, April 14. John

Stover, NARAS Memphis recipient

of the Premier Guitar Player award

two years in a row, will be the

technician. For location and time
call 278—0500.

ROCK 98 is finally moving

downtown. Their studio and offices

will be opening this month on the 2nd

floor of 88 Union Center. Welcome to

Memphis in your entirety.

For you DYAO fools, 98 is sponsor—

ing a dance contest at Stage Stop

every Thursday night through April.

Nice prizes, can anyone out there
dance? f

AND THE FINAL DON‘T MISS

IT —— hot off the press. Ifyou catch the

HBO telecast of the match between

Sugar Ray Leonard and Marvin

Hagler on April 6, you‘ll also catch

some Memphis music! "It‘s Easy

(When You‘re On Fire)," the first

single from the new label Quantum

Music and Memphis‘ own Ella

Brooks, will be broadcast. The tune,

cut at Cotton Row with tracks by the

Syndicate, was written by producer

Niko Lyras and Christina Louise.

Go ahead and open the champagne,

you‘re off to a knockout start.

cont. page 50

   
4

Platinum Hot Cameo is scheduled to

appear April 16 at the Cook

Convention Center. Starpoint, whose

new album "Sensational" has just been

released, is the opening act. Tickets
are $15.50.

 

__

 

 

 

J/\/~L_GSIC

  
a_k.

IME

The Band To Hear

In 1987

 MORE 7

 

  
featuring:Trey Bruce ® Lee Miller @ Danny DickersonChuck Jones ® Jeff Adams ® Jerry Dean
 

 

ROADHOUSE

RECORDING
MASTER QUALITY 8 TRACK RECORDINGAT THE LOWEST RATES ANYWHERE901 —365 4234
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Yourfirst step to your

first home:

Call CENTURY 219

The CENTURY 21 system

helps more people like you

into first homes than any

other, Take the first step to

the home of your dreams.

Call our CENTURY 21 office

today.

Put Number 1 to work for you."

 

Today

Buying A

Home Can Be

Cheaper Than

Rent

a Affiliate Broker _

flabUNITED, INC. REALTORS3616 Austin Peay, Suite 1A @ Memphis, TN 38128(Bus.) 901—372—6399 @ (Res.) 901:372—6070(Car) 901—483—0269
©1986 ® and ‘" Century 21 Real Estate Corporation.Equal Housing Opportunity @rINDEPENDENTIY OWNED AND OPERATED.

 

    

 

 

 

 
     
  

Star Tracks
from page 49

BAND NEWS
Bruce Wermuth cut a demo song at

Sounds Unreel two year ago that was
picked up by Almo Irving Publishing
when they were here to sign Rob
Jungklas. After living in limbo and
too many ‘delays to mention,
Wermuth‘s song is released on Lillo,
from Capital Records artist Lillo
Thomas. The song is called
"Downtown." Call your favorite
radio station and ask for it. Let‘s
make Bruce some money and hear
more made in Memphis music.
Chris Lea (the Moonlight

Syncopator) hit New York City to
shop his demos.. While he was there
he played at the Cat Club and Abilene
and met David Byrne and Jerry
Harrison of the Talking Heads.
Meanwhile Syncopator drummer

David Skypeck is off to London in—
definitely to play with Busta Jones.
Frank Pappajohn, well—known

upright bassist for the Victims of
Circumstance, is leaving Memphis in .
the month of May. He is joining the
Air Force to play in a band. Good
Luck and don‘t forget to write.

  

The Mak Kaylor Band has been
turning out sets at Bombay and
Willie Moffatt‘s as well as taking it on
the road. The members are Mak
Kaylor (obviously), Ronnie Frost on
drums, Sammy Gay and Harold
Kennedy on guitars, and Pete
Vescova on bass.
Ron Anderson called in to report a

band called Flam. They‘ve been
around for several years as the
Associates but decided on a name
change to break new ground. With
horns covered by Archie Fleming,
guitars by Joe Thelan, keyboards/
bass by Anderson, and lead vocals by
Charlie Payne they handle 50‘s and
60‘s rock and roll classics.
Claudia Kroboth has a best—of band

together with Rico‘s Yada members
Rick Heard, Jim Medlin, and Steve
Powell. They turned in a hot set in
Handy Park at the Beale St. Pub
Crawl/Spring Break.
Performer/songwriter Paul

Brown has signed an exclusive
management contract with Bill Lusk
Management. I
Speaking of PUB CRAWL, I was

at Overton Square getting my Irish
up. I caughtthe parade and noted the
only live music in the parade. Much
to my surprise when I arrived home

 
Anne Murray at her February 27th show at the Auditorium
North Hall. photo by Mike Malone
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later, there was ajolly roger flying on

the porch, a keg in my living room,

and acoustic guitars everywhere.

Also a note from my relative room—

mate stating "We have company" and

signed by 12 people. Turns out that

live band was from Little Rock (our

hometown) and they were thrown out

of the French 25¢ for no apparent

reason. —Their shamrock shaped

stage passes read "The Emulsions ...

Tour Of The Motherland" and this

was their third crawl. Maybe you

saw them. A bronze convertible

tagged "Maggie Guin‘s Trash

Company" with ice chest surfers, a

snare, and a Billy Gibbons Custom

Chiquita guitar (referred to in the

daily as a "kid sized guitar"). They

were performing a spirited dirge

called "The Pub Crawl Crunge." In

the spirit of The Pogues and Elvis

Costello I took it all in stride.

But I don‘t understand why the

only live band was from Little Rock.
*

 

Movie Reviews

from page 39

Unfortunately for Drummer Girl,
and possibly Keith, he falls for a

popular girl on the rebound from her

arrogant and wealthy boyfriend (one

thing about Hughes‘ teens: a lot of

them are either filthy rich or dirt

poor; there doesn‘t seem to be any

mean between the two). Amanda

Jones (Lea Thompson) is every high

school boy‘s dream. She‘s pretty and

popular, and Keith doesn‘t stand a

chance, except that Amanda‘s on the

rebound and decides to teach her boy—

friend, Hardy Jenns (Craig Sheffer)

a lesson. She uses Keith for this

purpose, but he also uses her in a

unique way to express his indi—

viduality and his desire to show that

‘just because he isn‘t popular doesn‘t

mean he can‘t be seen with the most
popular girl.

Keith, Drummer Girl and Amanda
Jones each learn valuable lessons

about themselves and life. And,

apparently, that‘s the purpose of a
John Hughes film: to entertain and to
teach. One never subverts the other.

The guru of teenage angst is riding

high, and, as long as he continues to

document the agony and the ecstasy

of what it means to be a teenager, he

will continue to ride high. Teens

realize Hughes understands them,

even if their parents don‘t. *  

 

 

 

RECORDING FORTHE

RICH &FAMOUSAND

THE POOR&HUNGRY

No matter what your recording budget, Cotton

Row Recording can meet your needs. Our main studio

is 24 track and equipped with a Trident Series 80 con—

sole and an Otari MTR 90 tape machine. Add to that

Memphis‘ hottest engineers and producers, and

you‘ve got the best sound in town,

Upstairs is a cozy little studio called The Attic. In

The Attic we offer 8, 12 or 16 track recording at

very affordable rates. It‘s a great place to be creative

without going too far into the pocket.

So if you‘re somewhere between Rich & Famous

and Poor & Hungry, call Cotton Row Recording at

901—276—8518. Or call The Attic at 901—276—8525.

1503 Madison Avenue « Memphis, TN 38104

  

   

Kinley Wolfe and Jim Rusidoff came

with Dallas‘ 3—D Band and left as
Memphis Stars!

Claim Your Fame!

with a

MEMPHIS STAR

T—Shirt

only $6.59
 

Memphis

Star

T—Shirts
  

   

       

(1) T—Shirt $6.59 (2) T—Shirts $12.99

(1) T—Shirt & 1 year subscription $12.75
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Misdemeanor

$ from page 24

tive singing. It‘s not easy to dojustice

_ to Patsy Cline, but they did as good a
_ job as I‘ve heard.

Lest you think Misdemeanor is

only a cover band, they also do origi—

. nal material. One song in particular,

"No More Hurtin‘ Me," is a very hip

Janis Joplin style blues—funk. They
plan on eventually working in more

material, but right now they‘re

_ taking it slow. Says Piechocki,

"We‘re still a new band. We have to _

build up a following." Queenie

concurs. "We realize that right now

we have to play what people want to

hear. We can only throw in so many

—— originals." According to Sherman,

—"It‘ll happen. Queenie‘s got a whole

bunch of songs for us to ‘Mis—

demeanorize‘ . . . and I‘ve got a few

_ myself ... We‘re a young band, we‘ve

still got to get our ways set."

— Right now, Miller is the only

member of the band relying on the

band as a main source of income.

Piechocki and Sherman both work

day jobs, while Queenie is a substi—

tute teacher for Shelby County. "But

I don‘t do that too much. I got two

__ babies at home, eight and nine years

—— old, and I‘m trying to swing all that,

—— PTA president, St. Jude‘s, a husband

___.. ._ I do all that just so I can do this."

Misdemeanor really is Queenie

Springer‘s dream child, and a lot of

work has gone into pulling it

together. They all realize that they

have a way to go yet, that they‘re still

something new and young. But they .

have some things in their favor.

They‘ve been getting a lot of support

from the people at Sessions, which

has helped boost the confidence level

of the band. Piechocki is a very tasty

lead player, tailoring his solos to fit

the song rather than the other way

around. Miller‘s professionalism

helps them give a solid grounding

from which to work, while Queenie

has not only a fine voice and good

stage presence, but also sheer

tenacity.

"Some people think I‘m a real

pushy know—it—all . . .but that‘s just

because I want something special ...

It‘s not the money. I‘ve been trying

for ten years to get something ... I

have to try. I just don‘t want to hit

forty and say I haven‘t tried. I don‘t

mind trying and not making it, but

I‘ve just got to try." *  

Allan Mayes
from page 25

Mexico he has filled clubs and sent

most of the patrons home happy they

stayed. In one Austin club he even

recorded a live album of some of the

tunes that kept them there. He ex—

plained without a shred of apology,

"It‘s just a memento. It‘s not going to

set the world on fire. It‘s for people

who like what I do to have something

to take home and enjoy."

But he does not limit himself to

covers only. An extensive song—

writer, he slips in songs of his own

from time to time. Plans for his

second record include one side to be

original material recorded in a studio

instead of a barroom. Stumbling In

The Aisle, his first album, contained

just one original, "Maureen and

Sam," co—written by one Declan

McManus (that‘s Elvis Costello, to

some of you).

He first met Costello in the early —

seventies and asked him to join a

band he was putting together. After

overcoming his initial reluctance

(he‘d never performed live before)

Costello and Mayes wrote a great

deal of material together, as well as

alone, for the band. Mayes recalled

that after the dissolution of the band

he and Costello continued playing

together in various Liverpudlianfolk

and blues clubs. It was during this

time Mayes introduced Costello to

Nick Lowe, who would later prove

instrumental in securing Elvis his

first record deal with Stiff. He

laughingly remembered that, "We

were the only two people we knew

who had any brains musically. Most

everyone in England was playing

glam—rock and we were playing more

folk/Americanized type stuff."

Allan Mayes does not in anyway

resent his former songwriting

partner‘s success, especially when

compared to his own apparent lack of

it. "All kids have dreams of super—

stardom," he rationalizes, "but I

learned years ago that just because

you don‘t become Bruce Springsteen

in the first years of your career you

don‘t quit. I am just happy to do this

job because it‘s what I enjoy doing. I

love playing for people." He leaned

back and smiled a meaningfully

contented smile and concluded,

"Some people are big in Japan, I‘m

big in Odessa, Texas." *  

Baton Rouge

from page 9

Tyre Neal broke up the crowd when

he banged out a mean backbeat
behind his grandfather. At four,
Tyre is now a veteran performer.

In addition to the music at the
festival, a variety of concessions will
offer food — the standard ham—
burgers and cokes, as well as the
regional and ethnic favorites of the

area. A bluesman doth not live by

collards alone.

Activities get underway in down—

town Baton Rouge, roughly in the

area near the gothic Old State House

on the River, Saturday at 11:30 a.m.,

April 4th, and go until 7:00 p.m.

Sunday. The music begins at noon,

and, again runs until the early

evening.

In addition to local performers,
this year, there will be a number of

guests, all of whom have connections

with the Baton Rouge blues scene.
Betty Lewis, from Shreveport,
Louisiana, will sing her upland South
version of the blues. Little Jimmy

Reed, who hails from Enterprise,
Alabama, and Jay Mongue‘d of New
Orleans will also perform.
Among other items offered for sale

at the festival will be records —
albums and 45s — of Baton Rouge

area musicians. Collectors have

already staked out spots near where

the record booth will be set.

Festival Association director Rick

Sabino has a hit on his hands, and he

knows it. This year, with over 40

musicians and groups scheduled to

perform, Sabino expects to top the

50,000 mark — in the shade.

"In large part, it is due to the

success of ‘Rainin‘ in My Heart,‘ the

Public Broadcasting production

about the Baton Rouge blues, which
aired nationally last year," says

Sabino. "The festival just keeps
growing. We‘ve tapped something

that was in danger of being lost,
presented it, and re—educated the
public about it. They just can‘t seem
to get enough. We could do the blues

every weekend, and people would
still not get enough."

Until such a wonderful time, look

for the Blues Festival in downtown

Baton Rouge, April 4 — 5. *
Charles Hunt is owner of the

Louisiana News Bureau and a free—

lance writer in Baton Rouge. He has

been a volunteer in charge ofpublicity

for the River City Blues Festival since

its inception 7 years ago.
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What‘s A Sampler?

from page 21

keyboard) as many times as you like,

whenever you like, and it starts over —

He—He—Hershey‘s. The main

advantage however is the ability to

play back samples at different read

rates (in digital recording the write

head corresponds to the record head

on an analog machine, the read head

corresponds to the playback head).

Let‘s take a Heineken bottle (Beck‘s

or St. Pauli Girl are permissible

substitutions) and determine that

when we blow into it it produces a

middle C. We sample this sound at a

rate of 48,000 times per. second.

When we hit a middle C on the

keyboard it comes back more or less

sounding like our original sound.

When we hit C below middle C

however, the sampler knows to read

the sound at a rate of 24,000 times per

second or half the rate of the original

sample. The bottle will then sound an

octave lower and also be twice as

long, just as if we had slowed a tape

machine down to half speed. The rate

at which the sampler is read is

musically related so that our single

bottle (or bell, cello, carhorn, etc.) can

now become a chord of bottles or a

bottle solo. Furthermore, while this

sound resides in RAM, the computer

is able to affect the sound in more

bizarre ways. The microprocessor

doesn‘t know or care what the sound

is — it just sees a string of numbers.

If you wantit to read those numbers

out backwards a simple command

yields a backwards bottle chord. If

you want the backwards bottle to get

louder after the first ten milli—

seconds, you find that portion of the

waveform on the screen and tell the

computer to make those numbers

larger, which it will dutifully execute

unless those numbers exceed its

resolution.. Finally, when you‘ve

screwed up the sound beyond the

bounds of good taste, it‘s stored on

some sort of magnetic medium

(typically floppy disk or tape) for

recall at a later date.

Sounds like magic, right? You

gotta have one or your life will be as

miserable and futile as your parents

always said it would be, your soul

some black nothingness adrift in a

sea of existential self doubt. Stay

tuned for the surprising answer to

these and other ridiculously long

questions. *

 

  

The Emergency

roadcast Station

ForFeopleWho

Are SickOf

Top40Radio,

 

WEVLEBBS®®~

PO Box 40952 Memphis, TN 38174 901—278—3845
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Musicians wanted for band. Must be versa—
tile and willing to rehearse. 324—6724. 1 3 87

Working R&B Band needs trumpet or tenor
sax. Prefer some vocals. David, 755—4622.
13/87

Band needs keyboard player for Top 40,

Urban Contemporary group. Call Michael at

(901) 726—6458. 1 3 87

 

THE MEMPHIS STAR is seeking entry level

i writers.in all fields of music. Must be co—

. herent and responsible.. Nominal com—

pensation but many other rewards. Inter—

ested? Call Susan Hesson at 452—7827

M—F, 9—5. ih

The Memphis Star has an opening for a

career oriented professional advertising

representative. Call 452—7827 for appoint—

ment. IH

Diverse Songwriter seeking to «be

published...needs sincere and diverse

keyboard player. Call Melvin Smith. Home—

©728—6305, work—576—5252. 1 4 87

ROCK BANDS — International gigs available.

All transportation provided plus rooms.

Nightclubs and small halls in England,

Japan, Australia, Guam. Need full promo

and references past twomonths. Rising Star

Productions. P.O. Drawer 723608, Atlanta,

GA 30339. (404) 422—9000. 4/11/86

 

ANSWERING SERVICE $30—35. 24 HR. 7

DAYS A WEEK. P.O. BOX SUITES. AARON

ANSWER 324—4040 Ext. 23. 1/4/87.

Photography: Band and artist promos,

model portfolios and creative freelance

(album) photography. The lowest rates in

town. Let us expose your group as the best.

Call Kelly Craig at 353—0346 or 278—4927.
1/10/86

 

Songwriters & Musicians. Call for: in—
formation on how to get studio time. $10,
$15.$25 rates available. Call Galaxy Studio.

: at 224—2726. 1 3 87

Support Public Broadcasting
8

 

MEMPHIS STAR Classifieds are inexpensive and effective. To place a classified ad stop

by our office or send your ad to the MEMPHIS STAR, 643 S. Highland, Memphis, TN

38111. Cost is only 25¢ per word. Each word in bold face is 50¢. $4 minimum. Check or

money order must accompany your ad and we must receive it by the 16th of the month.

 

 

 

 

Blues, Reggae & Afro—Beat Music: prewar
country blues (incl. Memphians Furry Lewis
& Memphis Minnie), classic to
contemporary blues from all regions/times
on LPs. 45s, and cassettes. Plenty of
imports. Also blues books and mags.
Reggae, Afro—beat LPs/cassettes direct from

. Jamaica, the Carribean & the Dark Con—
tinent! Whether it‘s King Sunny Ade and
Chief Commander Ebenezer Obey or Sonny
Boy Williamson and Eddy "The Chiet" Clear—
water, Back Forty Records serves up. a
gourmet antidote to top forty FM baby food.
Drop down to Oxford, Mississippi and visit

— our retail store on the Square (Mon.—Sat.,
10 a.m. — 6 p.m.) or write for a catalog: P.O.
Box 1745, Oxford, MS 38655. 601—236—2918.
Pass the hot sauce! 1 3 87

Unreal Guitar Lessons: _ Master the
techniques of Stanley, Malmsteen, and
many others! These lessons include8 finger
fretting, overhead extentions, arpeggiated
licks, modes, positioning and much more!
Beginners welcome.. Call Sean O‘Donnell at
(901) 363.5138. 1/4/87

SEX! Planning a demo? St. Michaels Prod.
will give you the most for your money;
guaranteed! " 8, 16, 24, 32 track. William
Chadwick,(901) 373—3636 or John Lennon
(619) 698—6797. 14/87

«BACKSTREETS USA Music Business Infor—
mation Bureau offers a of. lists,
information and service referrals for
musicians, songwriters, producers, etc.
Write for details to: P.O. Box 140633, Dallas,
TX 75214. 1 4/87

DRUM LESSONS — all styles. Bachelor of
Music. Steve Ebe 327—8817.1 4 87

BANDS: Tired of the same old booking
hassles? Try Us! Call Mike Glenn at Beale
Street Entertainment Booking Agency at
(901) 525—8979. 1/4/87

Need music for a party? Call pisc Jockey

Productions. 601—563—3934. Affordable

rates and a variety of music.

DRUMMER, experienced and versatile,

looking to join working band. Also available

for country club gigs, one—niters, etc. ‘Can

travel, too. Call Gene at 327—1931° or

323—5130. 1 3 87

 

Music Industry Company invites investors to

participate in attractive projects. Call. or

write: Music Shack, Inc., 1255 Lynnfield,

Suite 221, Memphis, TN 38119, (901) 761—
3685. 1 1 87  

 

Experienced

Country, Contemporary Rock and Blues.

Working in Arkansas — Wants to work in

Memphis or on the road. Call Tim Beard at
(501) 684 —7114. 24/87

Drummer, Contemporary

 

ThAlLER — Enclosed 4 x 8. Ideal for hauling

band equipment. $750 or best cash offer.

Call Jim at 452—7827.

Yamaha DX—7 $1350.00; Peavy KB300 Amp.
$325. Call 342—2744. vara

 

For Sale: Roland Electric Drums, $2400.

value for only $1000.00 cash. 3 months old,
written guarantee. Call Miller TV. 1601—

534—3148.1 4/87

2 pair of ELECTROVOICE Horns, in

cabinets, with handles. Call 327—8817. 14/87

 

Band Trailers by Eagle & Parkhurst. World‘s

finest. Call Bob Tucker 362—9000. 12/4/86

 

Keyboard — Korg Symphonic with strings.

Excellent condition. $649."°.. Call (901)

683—6943. warer

Roland DDR—30 Electronic Drums. Consists

of: Rack, Brain, Stands, Cymbal, everything

for today‘s—drummer. Cost $2000.®°. Sell for

$1250.". Call Miller TV and Music store.

1:601—534—3148. ware?

Yamaha ‘Headless Bass w/c. $450.00.

Phoenix Electra electric guitar$150.00. Call

Lyonelgat (901) 794—1146. vae?

 

Effects: Boss Chorus CE3, $50.00; Boss

| Delay. DM—3, $75.00; RattDistortion $40.00.

Call Lyo‘nel (001)

 

For Sale‘ Classic 1965 Volvo 122S. Good
physical condition, needs some mechanical
restoration. Good gas mileage. Call Susan at
(901) 452—7827 or 726-6722

20" Zildjian Ride, exc. condf.Jeff; 728—6271.

13 87

"GOSPEL RECORDS SPECIAL". Complete

Record Package including studio time. Low

price.. Call now GLS Records, (901) 274—

2726.1 3 87

For Sale: Takamini Acoustic Guitar,

353—5168. 1 3 87 .

 

For Sale: $5400 of musical equipment. (2)

complete sets of drums. Pearl 7—piece with

all «cymbals. Roland DDR—30 Electronic

Digital Drums. All in great condition. Sell for

$2800. Miller TV & Music, (601) 534—3148.

13 87  
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Star Bucks

Everyone

Loves To Save Money!

This Page Is YOUR Chance!

Clip These Coupons And Enjoy

ge Nt Nwe te meee mes fe move take hane tane fe fome tae tame "|r:

Star Bucks

he Music Store

15% Off

All REMO Drumheads &

PROMARK Stix

(While Supplies Last)

With This Coupon

Star Bucks

I
I
I
|
I
A |L

FZ "
Star Bucks

$1090 Off

{
I

f

l ONE YEAR
| SUBSCRIPTION
I to the

: (new subsilflhoefig'xowhly)

| Enclose This Coupon With The
| Subscription Form on Page 37.

I Expres sys: Star Buckg

10% Off

Any

Layaway

Purchase

With This Ad

pres 4s0s: —Star Bucky

2
2
0
4
0
0
0
2
0

5 &
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tarBucks

Everyone

Loves To Save Money!

This Page Is YOUR Chance!

Clip These Coupons And Enjoy

r——--——————————————-—————-——--————'

Star Bucky

 

~Baskin—Robbins

1811 Kirby Parkway (at Poplar)

Memphis, TN 38138

   

901—755—5028

r“---__-_____s;;r_;;c;§___:______—=___1

f Roadshow BMW
6175 Mt. Moriah Ext.
Memphis, TN 38115

~901—365—2584
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Crosstown Loans

1302 Poplar

Memphis, TN 38104

901—725—0116
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A Great Place

To Break In % * % =

New Bands WHERE: The Omni—New Daisy 7—Midnight

A Great Place

To Showcase WHEN: March 31 May 12 June 16

Your Band Before #

o Live Audience April 14 May 19 June 23

A Great Place April 28 May 26 June 30

0 eet

Other Musicians All Equipment Provided By \i:

You Must Register One Week . a k f &

Poor ToTheSession__ ___ To Register Call Jim Medlin AAremi: 1

You Plan To Attend At AMRO 323—8888 Mm

GUITARS & BASSES

Reg. SALE

American Standard w/case

_

$589.00 $469.95

Squier Standard $279.95 $229.95

Squier Telecaster s279.95 $229.95

Squier Precision Bass s37g.95 $299.95

Squier Jazz Bass sasggqe $369.95

AMPS

Reg. SALE TUBE

Sidekick 15 $119.00 $89.00 AMPS

Sidekick Chorus $189.00 $149.00 Reg. SALE

Sidekick 25 $209.00$169.00

~

Champ 12 $299.00 $239.99

Sidekick 35 $239.00 $189.00

_

Concert 1 x 12

_

$759.95 $599.99

Sidekick 65 $350.00 $279.00

—

Twin Reverb $999.99 $799.99

2918 Poplar
Memphis, TN 38111

2798 S. Perkins 323—8888

Memphis, TN 38118

363—2100 2984 Austin Peay
Memphis, TN 38128

388—4200

  
 

 


